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CONVERSATION THE SIXTH. 

A JOVRNEP,. 

MRS. TALBOT-EMILY-GEORGE ON 
HORSEBACIZ. 

EMILY. And so at Iast we'are really on 
our way ! 

MRS. TALBOT. And perhaps enjoy our 
present journcy the more, because it has 
been so long delayed. 

EMILY. My brother seems so happy ! 
and poor old Dumplin looks so spruce ít 
is qnite B pleasure to see h i m ,  Now far 
is it, Mamma ? 

MRS. TALBOT. OnIy sixteen miles; 
and I am sorry he cannot go the whole 
way on horseback, siricc he seems so de- 
lighted wilh it. 

EMILY. Mamma, may I ask why he 
cannot ? 

B B  M R S .  
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rinr places B great deal is extorted for bad 
things, and at a considerable one for good 
things. And those  who cannot afford the 
expense must  make up their  minds to stay 
at honie. Just BS the claughters OF those 
whose mothers a few y,ears ago were drawn 
by four horses, and whose grandmothers 
by six, are EOW glad to get into a stngc 
coach. 

EMILY. E u t  why, M a n m a ?  Does 
not the earth  bear the samc crops it used 
to  do, and as much ? 

MRS. TALBOT. More, if we may be- 
ould ga to lieve all the improvements that have  been 
r’ th! B M ,  made in  agriculture, ant1 rural Oeconomy 
80 much of every scrrt. 

EMILY. And. what is the re8son of i t  
bccn tried, t h en ? 
:HL hcrval on MRS, TALBOT. The change of 111311- ’ 

liitle boar? Iyrs ; the  accl~mulation of wealth, -which 
tllb Beat of has made a great difference in the value of 

O t d  at th6 money ; and wars, which have cost such 
I j and thc imnlense suns to the nation. 
I:\\ i n  infe. B 3 ’ ’ ’ E”xr.r, 

rior 





C O N V E R S A T I O N S .  7 
pare and innocent enjoyments that are al- 
ways to be found, and which not only 
amuse the passing hour, but teach us, 

'?o look thro' Nature up to  Nature's God. 

But see, Emily, we are come to t h  
foot of Mileford hill. It is so steep, that 
the poor horses would, I dare say, .be very 
much' obliged to us if we were to save 
them the labour of drawing us up. 

EMILY. Let us walk then, Mamma, 
I am sure I should like it a great deal the 
best.-Come, my dear George, we are 
going to walk up the hill-come and help 
US out.---O1.1 ! bow delightful it is to 
walk while the clew is yet on the gro.und ! 

GEORGE. And see those ñne  cobwebs 
covered with clew-drops, like 60 m a n y  
globes of silvcr-how the net work is spun 
from one of those furze bushes to the 
otller ! 

MRS. TALBOT. And webs of the sanle 
fine structure, pcrhaps a part of these, 
carry  those minute spiders into the air, and 

S34 tll at. 
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that also weave the  substance which some- 
times is said to fall in showers, of which 
in the mornings  and evenings of AU~LIIII~  
there are nlinute threads floating, that  are 
sometimes felt against  the face, and is 
called gossamer. 

GEORGE. Gossamer, you know, Emily, 
is a part of the harness of Queen, Mab’s 
chariot. 

Her waggon spokes are made of spiders lep, 
The cover of the wings of grasalloppcra, 
Thq traces of tho amallese apidcr’e weh 

And  that smallest is  the  inscct of thc gas- 
samer, is it not, Mother ? 

MRS. TALBOT. I believe 60, and 1 
think I can remember  a  Sonuct, which I 
will repcat to you as we slowly asccnd thc 
hill. 

S O N N E T  
TO T I I E  INSECT OB T I I E  GOYSAIME1t. 

l 

Sn?nr.L, vicwless aeronaut, that by tllc linc 
Of Gossamer enspendcd, in mid nir 
Float’at on a sun-bcaln-Livi atom, whcro 

Ende 
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Ends thy breeze-guided voyage ? With what design 
In zethcr dost thou lqunch thy form rninutc, 
Mocking  the  eye ? Alas! before the veil 
Of denser clouds shall hide thee, the pursuit 
Of the  keen  Swift  may end thy  fairy sail! 
Thus on the  golden  thread  that  Fancy weaves 
Buoyant, as HopeJs h i v e  flattery  breathes, 
The young  and visionary Poet leaves 
LifeJs dull realities, while sevenfold wreaths 
Of rainbow  light  around his head revolve. 
Ah! Soon a t  Sorrow's touch the  radiant  dreams dis. 

solve. 

EMILY. Explain one thing to me, if 
you please, Mamma. 

MRS. TALBOT. Let us sit down then 
a moment on this block of stone and 
rest ourselves, for to explain and walk up 
hill too is rather fatiguing.-Now put 
your question. 

EMILY. Why do you call the little 
spider an aeronaut S I thought  that meant 
a persoa who goes into ttie air in a bal- 
loon. 

MRS. TALBOT. The te rm was, I rab 
ther think, invented to signify those ad- 

venturers 
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j{i[ the patriot, glorying in the superiority 
ilil 

which  commerce gives to  this  small  island 
over  those, countries, which i n  natural 
advantages are greatly superior, may look 
with llnalloyed satisfaction at one of these 
fleets, sent with the naturd produce of 
this  coontry, or  that  which it ilnports 
from other  quarters of the  WO^", EO 1.110 
settlements beyond the  Atlantic j b ~ l :  DIIO 

on whom these consitlcrntioxls makc ICSS 
imprcssion, than t h o  domcstic C O I I ~ ~ ~ I P ~ R  

and affections, is apt to reflwt on the 
separation of families, ancl the many acll- 
Ing hearts  which are ]cf\ by thosc em- 
barked in these vessels, who go, SOMC a6 

military men to garrison  remota colonies, 
and some on mercantile advcntarcu. 13ut 
this is a  speculation I will nol; now in- 
dulge-George, doev the sca view, span.. 
glecl as it now is with small  white sails, 
bring  nothing to your  recollection thnt you 
I~ave  heard o f ?  

GEORGE. Let  me consider a monlent- 
h d e e d  I do not i*lrnediatcly rcnlcxnber 
any thing- 

". 
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MRS. TALBOT. N o  little Poem that 
you once heard, and even learned to re- 
peat and wrote out in your book, though 
I do not believe it is nmoug those Emily 
has  yet in her collection 1 

GEO~GE. Oh yes ! I now recall it- 
the NsL\tilus-a little poem which my 
aunt gave me. Rut I never wrote it in the 
book I '  am filling now ; and you know 
when I came.home Enlily was ill, and did 
not learn any  thing for a good while. 

EMILY. But you will le t  me have i t  
now, Mamma.? 

MRS. TALBOT. Assuredly I will ; and 
as the horses, after they have reached the 
sununit of the hill, must rest  a few 
moments, we may have time  to give 
Emily an account of it, and to recite your 
aunt's stanzas. 

Of the marine animal she celebrates 
there  are several species ; and the shells of 
those found in the Indian seas are large 
and bcautiful. They are highly valued, 
and made into drinking cups set in .gold 

bY 
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by the nntivcs of S o m  parts of .India, 
The inhabitant is a limax, or sen snail. 
The nautilus or sailor of tl?c Metliterra- 
nean is smaller, and Ilas the 'singular pro- 
perty of spreading a little mcmbrnnc like 
a sail above the surface of the watcr, :md 

' TI-IE NAUTII,US. 



p u s i l ,  

r m ,  
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With  how  much  beauty is design’d 
Each channelI’d bark of puyest white ! 
With orient  pearl each cabin lined, 
Varying with every  change of light. 

While,with his little slender oars, 
His silken sail, and tapering  mast, 
The dauntlefs  mariner explores 
The dangers of the watery waste. 

Preparccl, should tempests rend  the sky, 
Prom harm his fragile bark to keep, 
He furis his sail, his oar lays by, 
And seeks his safety in the dcep, 

Then safe on ocean’s shclly Bed, 
 EI^ hears the  storm above him roar’; 
Mid groves of coral glowing red, 
Or rock5 o’erhung with  madrcpore. 

so let 11s catch life’sfavouring gale, 
But if fate’s adversc  winds be rude, 
Talce cnlndy in th’ ~dventurous sail, . 
.And find repose in Solitude. 

EMILY. I like them very much, though 
1 do not qclitc understand what Madrepore 
is; is it  a 6ea wccd? 

MM 
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MRS. TALBOT. I t  is a zoophyte; by 
which I understand is meant  that link in  
the  chain  which unites the  animal  and ve- 
getable kingdoms-Madrepore, Tubipore 
and Millipore are corals, the works of sea 
insects;  and Madrepore, of which  mention 
is made in these lines, has the appcnrnnce 
of a vegetable, in small plaited or inclentcd 
cups not bigger than  half a pm, closcly 
adhering  togethel; and often covers the 
sea rocks as  mantles of ivy hang over those 
on land. 

EMILY. Oh ! now I comprehend - 
GEORGE. And I think I have seen 

stones, and large coarse shells, with s o m -  
thing like what you dcscribe growing upon 
them. 

MES. TALBOT. I dare say yon I~avc- 
and perhaps w e  f l1d l  lind sorue in our 
walks when WC are on the coast. Rut. our 
conversation has been long; and it is 
n o w  time we proceed ; a fcw milcs farther, 
George, and you and D"omp1ing pnrt. 

G~oncm I shall bear the separation 
with 
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with great fortitude, Mother, for Dump- 
lin will be  taken good care of at home, 
and have goocl grass  to  run  in; while, you 
know, I 'can  make use of my lags to 
scramble up  ancl  clown the rocks, ancl 
scamper on these pleasant green hills, Iike 
a rammineer.  
MRS. TALBOT. Nom, since we are 8 

little rcfreslied and bave  looked about LIS, 

let us avail ourselves of this beautiful even- 
ing to take a walk :-whither shall we go, 
to the sea side or to the hills? 

EMILY. To the hills now, Mam- 
nm, and  the sca afterwards ; because 
George has just been down to  the sea, and 
says the tide will not be down these two 
hours; and therefore WC cannot walk on  
the sands yct, ancl tllosc stones between 
the cliffs ancl the sands do so hur t  one's 
feet ! 

MKS. TALBOT. Well then, from  the 
back ,  of thc house we can , immediately 
reach  the doyn--a\d here is George com- 
ing jmt  i n  tíme td accompany Us. 

7r'OL, II. C. GEOßGE. 



see no country  at all : the green hills, and 
the woods you love so much, you would 
never  then enjoy; for when you happened 
to go on  shore i t  would only be to a port3 
you know, which is any  thing  but plcn- 
sant  to any of the senses of a person W-. 
customed to the pure air and plensant 
scenes of the country. 

GEORGE. That is very truc : J don't 
know that I shoulcl like to be R sailor, and 
to live the greatcst part of my lifc i n  a 
ship;  hut I should like to bc alwc~ys w i t l ~ i ~ r  
sight of tbc sea. 

MRS. TALDOT. Ancl SO ~I~oulcl  I, if 
with i t  thc pleasura of a gaden, and 
woods, and  shrubberics  could bc crljoycd; 
but on the bold open coast on this side of 
England, that is impossible; for if the 
salt dews of the ocean arc not, 88 many 

persons 

C O N V E R S A T I O N S ,  

GEORGE. Oh Mother, what a pIeasant 
country this i u  in fine weather! I love 
the sea so much, that sometimes I think I 
should'likc to live always upon it. 

MRS. TALBOT. But you would then 
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persons assert, injurious to vegetation, the 
south-west  winds are so. violent, that 
trees  hardly ever attain  any  great size, and 
very  early in  Summer  their leaves become 
brown and withered, and  they lose their 
beauty. 

GEORGE. Well,. one cannot  have every 
thing. Now I will tell you, Mother,  what 
I should like best-a cottage a little on  the 
other side, where 3, garden might be sl~el-q 
tereci, and yet on walking  a. few paces, 
the sen  odd be visible from the. top of 
thc hill. 

MRS. TALBOT, I always find occasion 
to admire  your taste, Georgc, bot there 
arc objections, I believe, to such a  situa- 
tion. Water, 1 fear, ~vould be wanting, 
3x1 article of the first necessity. 
GEORGE. I did not think of that, Mo- 

ther.  But  there is, you told me, and 
indeed I read a good doal about it, 811 art 
callecl hydraulics, by  which  water  can ) e  
raised to any height. 

MRR, TALDOT. Yes, there is such an 
c 2  art 
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who read them discontented  with  those 
that really live in the world. 

MRS. TALBOT, I believe I did say 
something like that, Emily; but  those 
characters are often  drawn to show 11s what 
we shodrl be. And if instead of expcct- 
ing to find perfect characters in others, 
each 7)erson endeavoured to correct his or 
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he .was looking out some paper, and there 
was R character in it of a Sir Something 
Somebody, for all the people  had title8, 
that seemed so wicked, as to he quite  out 
of ‘all probability; ancl if any such man 
w a s  rcally in the world hc would be forced 
to leave society, for nobody would 11c 
found to Itcep conlpmy with him. 
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But we are getting into a grave and sao 
tyrizing vein. It is better, methinks, to 
admire the setting S L ~  sinking  beneath the 
horizon, while all those magnificent  clouds 
tinged with hues OF crimson, goId and 
purple, such as no human art  can give the 
faintest  description of, change  their  hues 
as he recedes. 

EMILY. Yes, and' it  is better, Mam- 
ma, for u s  to talk o f  minials  and birds. 
You told me, I remember,  that  these 
pieces of tu r f  which seem cut away from 
the rest, and look parched and brown, 
covered holes that  had  been  made to talrc 
Wheat-ears, and that: great numbers  are 
caught on these downs. Now tell me how 
that  is  contrived. 

MRS. TALBOT. Come, George, let LIS 

sit down on this M B S S  of something, which 
I doubt whether to call a large stone 
brought hither, or ;I number of stones 
cemented  together by art, ancl which was 
formerly part of a beacon where signals 
WCPC lighted, This high mound of turf  that 

c 4 surrounds 
\ 
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.EMILY. And do  they brecd here in 
England ? 
GEORGE, Yes, I believe so ; the book 

I have says, they are seen at  all times of the 
year i n  solne countries, while i n  others 
they  are  not  known  at  all;  but  the great 
numbers,  for  they  arc  caught by dozetls 
and dozens to eat, being reckoned very 
good, do not appear  till some time i n  .AU- 
gust; and now they  are  almost  out of sea- 
son, and you see the  traps  are  not set. 
Their ncsts  are made under stones, or 
pieces of rock, among rough ground, but 
these nests  are not often fouud ; and  there- 
fore some peoplehavesnpposed, asthegreat- 
est  number of then1 are seen about these 
SLISS~X downs, which you know are, except 
somc part of Kent, the nearest of any part o f  
Englancl to  thc coast of Prance, that .they 
come from thence to breed, and go back 
again  in Winter, bccause like many other 
birds, they would fare bnt badly here, for 
there are no insects at  that t i m  to feed 
them, and they live on flies, gnats anil 

wor1ns. 
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finished  her verses. 
MRS. 'rAr,noT. 1 have-but it is ne- 

cessary, as Gcorge has so well related the  
history of thc  Wheat-ear, or Cul-blanc, 
or at least as much 8s is known of it, to tell 
you, that  this  place  where  we sit, nnd 
which is one o f  those they  much  frcqucnt, 
is one of those  circular trenches, in the 
midst of which n pile of stone was raised, 
and on them n fire was macle, to give 
notice of the approach of an  encnly, 
Since the art of war has bccn  other- 
wise conducted,  rhc same artifice is often 
uscd by smugglers, whosc comrades on 
shore make  these  signals to warn thcm 
of danger, i n  Imding rheir contraband 
cargos. This, you may ~ ~ r h a p s  rccollcct, 
George, I once cxplaincd to youJ w l m l  
you were rending  a poem by Mr. Crow, 
callctl Lewesdon IIill, celebratiug an high 
h i l l  i n  Dorsctshirc,  whcrc among otllcr 
circumslances, hc Incntions a pl:tcc cdlcd 
Burton, 

%'lrw, 
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Thee, Button, and thy  lofty cliff, where oft  
The nightly  blaze  is  kindled ; fidrther seen 
Than  erst  was  that  love-tended cremt   hung 
Beside the Mrlles$onr. Yet not  like  that, 
Inviting  to  the  hospitable arms 
Of beauty  and  youth,  but  lighted up, the sign 
Of danger;' and of arnbush'd foe to  warn 
The  stealth  approaching VeSEel, homeward  bound 
From Havre, or the Nornlan isles. 

EMTLY. But that is nat verse, 
GEORGE. Yes it is; it is blank verse : 

the same as Milton's Paradise Lost, you 
know, and the Task, ancl a great many 
other poems we have read parts of, 

EMILY. But. what I n ~ c a a  is, that it 
is not in measure, in rhyme. 

MRS. TALBOT. In measure, certainly, 
but  not in rhyme, and that is what dis- 
tinguishes it from heroic verse of ten syl- 
lables, where the lines rhyme to each. 
otber, or rhyme alternately-as in that 
sort of verse in which elegies are usually 
written. Bnt we will discuss this another 
time.-I+xe are m y  rhymes, which if 

George 
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George can make them out, written with 
a pencil, he will read to US. 

THIS JVI-IEAT-EAR. 

FRO&% that deep shelter’d solitude, 
UThere in some quarry wild and rude, 
Your feather’d mother  reared  her  brood, 

why, pilgrim,  did you brave 
T h e  upland minds so bleak and Ireen, 
TO seck these hills?-whose slopes between 
Wide strctch’d in grey expanse is s e w ,  

T h c  Ocean’s toiling  wave ? 

n i d  instinct  bid you linger  here, 
That  broad  and  restless Ocean near, 
And wait,  till  with the waning  year 

WM~, from the  tall clin”s ruggcd‘sitlc 
Shall  give  your soft light plumes to  glide, 
Across the chunocl’s rcflucnt  tide, 

Those  northern gales ariuc, 

To  seck nlorc bvoring drics ? 

Alas! and hasnot   indnct  said 
T h a t  luxury’s toils for you arc Inid, 
And that  by  groundless fcars betruy’d 

Those regions, where tho  ernbowcring  vine 
Loves round the luscious fig to twinc, 
And mild the Suns of Wintcr  ßhinc, 

Yon ne’er  perhaps n1;1y l r n o w  

And flowera per‘cn11ii11 tlow 

‘l’* 
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To take you, shepherd toys  prepare 
The hollow turf,  tho  wiry snare, 
Of those weak terrors  well aware, 

The shadows  floating o’er the downs, 
Or nlurnluring  gale,  that round the stones 
Of some old beacon, as it moans, 

That  bid you vainly  dread 

Scarce moves the thistle’s head, 

And if a cloud obscure thc S u u  

With  faint and fluttcring  heart you run, 
And to  the  pitfall you should shun 

Resort in tretnbling hastc ; 
While, on that  dewy cloud so high, 
The lark, sweet minstrel of the sky, 
Sings  in the morning’s bcamy eye, 

And bathes  his spotted breast. 

Ah ! simple bird,  rcsen~bliug you 
Arc thotlc, that  with distorted  view 
Thro’ life sonle selfish end pursue, 

T h y  sink in  blank  oblivious  night, 
While  minds  supcrior  dare the light, 
A I I ~  l$gh OU honor’s glorious  height 

With low; inglorious aim ; 

Aspire to endless fame ! 

EMILY. Oh, Mamnm! I shall at last 
have birds h my collection, as well as 

MRS. 



MRS. TALSOT. I hope so; I know 
ybur aunt is adding to your numbers, 
ancl will bring, or perhaps send them, 

EMILY. I hope she will come soon, 
we shall then be quite happy. 

MRS. TALBOT. But let LIS not lose t h e  
intermediate time. Our Stay hew will not 
be very long ; many interruptions will OC- 
cur from the necessity W C  shnll bc under 
of associating now and t h  w i h  suc11 ;le- 

I quaintance as WC shall meat hcrc : the 
weather is at  this se am^ usually variable ; 
we shall lose same days by storms, or 
heavy rain; therefore it is wise to takc ad- 
vantage of every intervnl to et joy  the 
sea. I sec that, thc  tidc is now sullic:ic!nt- 

of which Emily cxprcsscv such apprchen- 
sion, and I which are undoubtedly very 
uneasy to the feet. The evcning'is etill' 
bright and lovely-and as WC walk, I 
think X can add to your littlc book, by 
describing in measure- 

ly down to allow us to cscnpc l l lC 9tOllCS, 

AN 
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AN EVENING WALK BY TITE SEA 
SIDE. 

'TIE pleasant to  wander  along on the sand, 
Beneath  the  high cliff that is hallowed in caves ; 
'CVhen the fisher  has put off his boat from the land, 
And tlle  prawn-catcher  wades  thro,  the  short  rippling 

waves. 

While fast run before us the sandling  and  plover, 
Intent on the crabs and  the sand-eels to feed, 
And  here on a  rock  which  the  tide  will soon cover, 
We'll find us a sear: thar is tapestried with weed, 

Bright  gleam che white sails in t$! slant  rays of even, 
And atud as with silver the broad level main, 
While  glowing clouds float on the fair face of Heaven, 
And the  mirror-like  water reflects them  again. 

How various  the shades o f  marine  vegetation, 
Thrownhere the  rough flints and  the  pebbles among, 
The feather'd confcrvo of deepest carnation, 
The  dark  purple  slake  and the olive sea thong. 

While Flora herself  unreluctantly  mingles 
Her  garlands  with  those  that  the  Nereids  have  worn, 
For the yellow horned  poppy ~pr i l~go  up on the 

And convolvulas rival the rays o f  the morn. 
shingles, 

But 
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But n p v  t y e t i r e  from the yack we,have.warning,, 
Already  the  pater,encircles  our seat, 
And slowly thé  tide of the  cvcning  returning, 
T h e  moan beaks reflects in  the  waves nt our feet. 

-. , . .  

A h  ! whether as now the mild  Summer sea flowing? 
Scarce wrinlrles the sands as it tnurnlurs on shore, 
Or fierce wintry  whirlwinds impetuously blowing 
Bid high  maddening surges resistlessly rÒar ; 

!. ,.. 

, , ‘ I  , 

That Power,  which cm  put  the  wide water8 in 1110- 
tion, 

Then bid the vast billows repose at 1-1’s word ; 
Fills the mind with Jeep reverencc,  whilc Garth, Air, 

Alike of the universe speak hin1 the  Lord. 
and Ocean, 

GEORGE. I think, Mother, you make 
verses more easily, and bettcr than evcr. 
W h y  these are what is callcd extempore. 

MRS. TALBOT. Not entirely so,<. for 
they  cost me near an hour, .but thcy .are 
on a simple subject, and one with which 
7 am well acquainte,d. On a subject 
more abstruse, I should not con~posc with 
equal facility. BUC  OLI, kllaw, George, 
there arc i n  Italy, ancl the Southcrn 

provinces 
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Provìnces'of Francc, and I believe also ih  
Spain, persons; ,who 011 anp. givcrl subject 
will recite msny hundred stahzas of per- 
fectly giod'rhpt~~es, which they havk never 
written, or even t m  river in their own 
'minds. 

GEOIIG,~ , I  rekíienìbcr having read 
'gceouhts of them, and that they  are called 
l m p r o ~ i ~ n t o r i .  

MRS. TALBOT. I ,do not imagine i t  to 
be 'so difiicult to do this in th,e language? 
they compose in, as it would be in Eng- 
lish; but 10 return for a monxnt t o  those 
verstls you hive just hcarc1,-Do yon 
understtmd then1 7 

'GEORGE. Yes, 1 think I do, tolera- 
My  weIl-PIovers and Sandlings are, I 
suppose, sea birds-those which we ac- 
tually S W  on the sancls at rz little distance. 

MRS. TALBOT. Birds .that live on sea 
ï1jsects,--I know ao t  whether those  are 
the proper names of 'the birds which 
i mein to tlescribe, but tbcy are the 
liames i l s d y  givcn to them ; I rather 

"VOL. u. D think, 



There are names to all the fuci, or sect- 
weeds.-The other plants nre f k i l i a r  io 
you.--]: have shown yon a dsawing of 
thc chelcidoniutn, the horned sea-poppy, 
and here is a spccimcn of it, still in 
flower; you see on  breaking a part of ‘1,s 
stalk, there is a yellow juicc exnrlcs from 
it, just as i t  does from the cclcnr1ine, 
of which i t  is a spccics. Thc  convolvu- 
IUS soldineila is more rare, but extremely 
beautiful, and grows i n  sune places al- 
most close to the sea, among thc snncl. 
There also grows  the  eryngium 1n;lriti- 
mum, the sea eryngium, of which the 
poorcr people on the sea coast make pics; 

And 



t h e m  all in so short au  essay. 
EMILY, One question more, Mamma 

-1 don't p i t e  'comprehend what YOU 
111enn by tkNere ids .  

MRS. TALBOT. Your brother will cx- 
p l n i n  it-but he is loolting for shells, of 
which thcre are none on. this coast that 
are worth gathering as being . at all CU- 

rious.-& I. will tell you, that there are 
in  the heathen mylhology diyinities PR- 
siding over the different elements. Of 
water, the rivers have each their imagin- 
ary god ; and th 1.1s you know, Grey, in the 
Odc on the distant Prospect of Eton Col- 
Icge, addresses the ideal God of the 
T11nmes- * 

Say, Father Thames, for tllop has t  sccn 
1' P d 1  many a sportive PRCC." 

n!! And 
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. .trite., . . ~ , , 

EMILY: 'NOG' I 'con~pieliehl.-But all 
these imaginary people are difficult to re- 
member. 

MRS. TALBOT. You cannot, however, 
understand  poetry withotlt kr~owing the 
heathen mythology ; fortho' it  is not so 
often alluded to in modern poetfy as 
it formerly was, yet thwe are frequent re- 
ferences to thcse beings tbat were, oncc 
supposed to direct and animale the o p a -  
tions of nature. It is growing late, and ,I 
am fatigued.-Come, my dear chiltlrcn, 
let u s  return to our lodgings.-This Ilas 
not been an unpleasant, nor .I hqpd an LIIL- 

profitable day. 

, >  

And t h e  Naiads preside over the smaller 
brooks and streams. The Nereids arc 
Sia Nymphs, attendant on Neptune, the 
God of the  Sea, and his Queen Amphi- 
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MRS. TALBOT-EMILY. 
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walk. will1 us, and instruct us as. to the 
objects we happen to eue: 

MRS. TALBOT. Such a walk I meant 
to have proposed to-d3y3 after an earlier 
dìnncr  than nsual;  as it is one of those 
mild autumnal clays, which  the Frcuch 
aptly enough call, jou'rs des dames"- 
because there is neither  sun nor wincl. 

E m L Y .  And cannot we be intlulgcd 
w i t h  this walk, M a n m a  ? 

M R S .  TALBOT. Yes, if George re.. 
turns in time; but from his not being 
already 81: home, I think it vcry  likely he 
is gone with  the  acquaintance he nlet yes- 
terday to somc distant village; and if hc 
is, he will be per~laps too mucl1 ~ g u c d  
for a long excursion after dinner. 

EMILY. Pcrl~aps he is gone out in  SL 

boat. I heard hin1 and his companions 
talking of going on the water, a 1 ~ 1  somc 
of them said they were to have ;1 sailing 
party very soon, and to go to fish on some 
digtant rocks, 

MRS. TALBOT. I am sure he is not 
gone 
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D 
cone on such a scheme, because it is one 
of the  things  he has promised me never to 
do, unless I knew and spproved of i t ;  and 
George, my  dear Emily, never, as we m,ay 
be both proucl to say, forgets or breaks rl 

promise given. 
EMILY. Indeed, Mamma, I cw proud, 

of him ; and when I see some other boys 
of his age so rude, so ill-natured to their 
sisters, and treating then1 with contempt,, 
or never seeming to care at all about them, 
.I think myself a very happy girl to have 
two such brothers as Edward and George. 
Oh ! here he comes to put an end to our 
conjectures. 

MRS. TALBOT, We began, my clcar 
George, t o  think you had madc some 
longer excursion than usual, as you are 
later than you Ltsually aie. 

GEORGE. I have had a long walk, and 
I have seen a sight. 

MRS. TALBOT. Both pleasapt, .I .hope. 
GEORGE, Extrcmely so, indeed. I 

I '  , . .  
, , $  I t  . , I Oll1 y 
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oaly wished for you and Emily, and then 
it would have been pleasanter still. 

EMILY. Tell us what you haw seen. 
GEORGE. A collection of natural  curi- 

osities, most of them fiom the East  and' 
%vest Indies. Bircls, shclls, fishcs, allcl 
the dresses and arms of some of the inha- 
bitants of the South Sca islands. Thy  
belong to Beecl~croft's uncle, who lives 
about three miles 0% at a vcry prctty 
house. I told him you were v c ~ y  f o n d  of ' 

sceing such things, and he clcsircd me to 
tcll you, he shall be very glad if you will 
call any day to look over thcsc objects of 
natural history. Sonic of them arc hrcign 
birds-mong others, several curious In- 
dian birds. 

MRS. TnLno'r. It is exnctly what I; 
wished you m i g h t  have a n  opportunity o f  
sceing : describc some of the birds. Dicl 
you set: the least and most bcsut ihl  of thnt 
species of creature, thc hummin'g bird ? 
GEORGE. Yes, thcre were two sorts of 

them; o ~ e  not mach largcr than  a large 
1111n1lle 
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hL1mhIe bee;  another,  with a crest upon 
its  bead not quite so big as the golden 
crested  wren. And  there were their nests 
like little globes of cotton, and two small 
eggs in each, white and polished like 
ivory, not much exceeding peas in size. 
EMILY. Beautiful little creatures !- 

what colour  are  they ? 
MRS. TALBOT, It is hardly possible to 

describe  their colour ; since it is in some 
parts so changeable, a d  mingled, that ít 
appears crimson, blue, green, and all 
these as if laid on a ground of gold. hluch 
of this varied elegance, however, is lost, 
when the bird is not seen living, because, 
like the neck of some  pigeons  and  the 
plumage of the peacock, it varies with the 
different lights as the bird flies. Its  little 
wings vibrate while i t  feeds with so quick 
n motion, as hardly  to be perceptible;  and 
they  are seen glittering  like volant gems, 
among the highly scented glowing blossoms 
of the warn1 countries  which  they inhabit. 
' Enmy. Oh ! Mamma, how I should 

like 
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jnstant he was presenting it to the Du- 

EMILY. How vbxed. I should have 
been ! . : 

MRS. TALBOT. It was very dis+ 
painting, though  probably no care could 
long have. preserved it in this k1imáté.- 
T h e  reason, however, my loves, why I 
have entered at some length into the his- 
tory of this bird is, because your aunt, 
in a packet I received from her this morn- 
ing, has sent m c  a very degant  little 
poem on  this plumed beauty, which was 
conlposed  after reading an Rccomlt of the 
various productions of sofile parts of the 
Wcst Indies ; and where, among the or- 
naments of its native  inhabitants, the. 
bright feathers, minute as they are, of this 
bird, sometimes make a  part.  Uncertain 
of the day OF her arrival, she sent me 
this contribution to Emily's collection of 
birds. 

GEORGE. How much are we both 
obliged 



TNE EIUAIBIING BIRD. 

MINUTEST of the  feather’d kind, 
Possessing every charm combh’d, 

, Nature, in forming thee, design’d 

A proof within how little space, 
She can con~prisc such  perfect grace, 
Rendering thy lovely fairy race, 

Tha t  thou should’st bc 

Beauty’s epitome. 

Those burnishid colours to bestow, 
Her pencil in the heavenly bow , ’ 

She djpp’d ; and nlade thy plumes to glow J 

With every hue 
T h X C  
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That  in  the  dancing surl-beam playa; 
And  with the  ruby's vivid blaze, 
Mingled  the  cmcral8s lucid rays 

With halcyon blue. 

Then placed thee under  genial skies, 
Where  flowers and shrubs spontaneous rise, 
With  richer  fragrance, bolder dyes, 

And  bade  thee pass thy  happy  hours 
In  tamarind shades, and palmy  towers, 
Extracting from unfailing flowers 

Ambrosial food. 

By her endued ; 

There, lovely Bee-bird ! may'st thou rove 
Thro' spicy vale, and citron grove, 
And woo, and win thy fluttering lovc 

There  rapid fly, more  heard  than secn, 
Mid  orange-boughs of polished green,, 
\Vit11 glowing  fruit,  and flowers between 

With plume so bright ; 

Of purest white. 

47 

There feed, and talce thy baby rest, 
There weave  thy little cotton ncst, 
And  may no cruel  hand molest 

Nor those bright. changeful plumes of thine 
BC oEer'd on tho unfeeling shrine, 
Where some dark beauty lover to shine 

In gaudy pride. 

Thy timid  bride; 1 

Nor 
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Nor may her sable lover's cire 
Add  to  the baubles  .in herknir  
Thy dazzling  'feathers  rich and rare': 

For this  inhuman  purpose bleed ; 
\Vhile gentle  hearts  abhor  the  detd, 
And mercy's tremblin'g voice may plead, 

And thou;  poor  bird, 

But plead unheard'! 

Such  triflers shouId he taught  to  know, 
Not a11 t he  hues thy plumes can show 
Beconle then1 lilce the conscious glow 

o f  modesty : 
And  that no& half so lovely seems 

' The  ray that from the diamond glcams, 
As the pure gem  that  trembling bcnms 

. . .  

In  pity's eye ! 

EMILY. Indeed my c.ollecti.on ,of birds 
will a t  last be superior to m y  q~~adrupcds, 
and insects.-Thos'e verses are very charm- 
ing. 
MRS. TALBOT. Perhaps I shall yet 

contribute another litplc p b c n ~  or two, but 
I despair of equalling these. Now5 hsw- 
ever, let us, if George is not tired, walk 
towards  the hills th,is :afrermbn. 

GEORGE. 
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' GEORGE. Tired ? no, my dear Mother; 

nro 1 when I bathe, and breathe  the air of 
JI poor bird, these hills, I am insensible of all fatigue, 
d l  and seem to tread on the clouds. 

- 
EVENING. 

GEORGE. Lct 11s walk to that com. 
mon, or  heath, which spreads out beyond 
the windmills  under the  downs.-I went 
towards one of those mills the  other day, 
imagining  they were inhabited, but 04 
talking to the miller, I learl~cd  that  he 
does not live there, but only goes thither 
occasionally, t o g r i d   t h e  corn. . J ! . 

MRS. TALBOT. And what did you ob- 
serve? tell me as we walk. 

GEORGE. T h e  miller  shewed me, the 
.machinery by which  thc body of the mill 
i s  moved,, as  the wind shifts to different 
quarters ;' and how it works the mill, 
by the  action of those vanes or sails. 

VOL. E MIRS. 
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ment invented by a nobleman of that 
name, or at least under his patronage; 
where by means of balls representing thc 
planets, and moving by clock work, the 
revolutions of the heavenly bodies are de- 
scribed mnch more clearly than can be 
‘done by any other method; Your brother 
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know you have that  disposition  towards il, 
which is usually called genius ; and there- 
fore perseverance, and  attention to rules, 
will very soon enable you to excell. But 
were  it even certain that you would  never 
attain  great excellence, I should still  be 
desirous of your studying  the art, because 
it at once forms the  taste of the stmdcnt, 

I and awakens him to a thot1sand bcit~ties 
which  common observers do not see, or 
see without pleasure. The gradations of 
light and shack ; the' co*lours that Nntnre 
so harmoniously employs 3 tbe bcautifLij 
forms of tms ,  and the various effects, 
sometimes magnificent, sometimes lovely, 
which are produced by the simpIe matcri- 
als she works with, Earth, Water, and 
Wood; the tender hues and evanescent 
forms of the clouds, all afford to persolls 
who know how to view them wit11 a 
painter's eye, the enjoyment of what I 
may call a new sense, unknown  to those 
who have not a  natural or an acquircd taste 
for  such studies. A rude and uncuIti- 

vatcd 
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vated waste, such as we are now approach- 
ing, has  as  little  apparent  beauty  in  the 

'eyes of common observers as any tract of 
land can have. But the  Landscape  Painter 
often prefcrs  rugged masses of broken 
g o u r d ,  covered with rude plants, to any 
thing that is presented by the most po- 
lished art, or labourecl cultivation. I re- 
collect, Emily, that somc time since, 
when we were talkillg of blank verse, I 
promised to compose something for you i n  
that measure ; let LIS try what can be macle 
of the  spot  immediately present to us, and 
describe 

TlIE I-IEA'l'I-I. 

EVEN the wide Heath, where the unequal ground 
FIas never on its  rugged surface felt 
Thc hand of Industry, though wild and rough, 
1s not without  its beauty ; here the  furze, 
Enrich'd  among  its spines, with goldcn flowers 
Scents thc kcen air ; while all its thorny groups 
Wide icattcr'd o'er the wnstc are  full of life; 
For 'midst its yellow bloom, the assembled chat,s 
%\ve high t h  tremulous wing, and w i t h  shrill notes, 
But clcar and ple;(sant, cheer  the extensive heath. 

E 3  Lirlnets 
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Clings even to them;  for its entangling  stalk 
The wire  like  dodder  winds;  and nourishes, 
Rootless itself, its  small  white  flowers on them. 
So t o  the most unhappy of our race 
Those, on whom  never prosperous hour  has smiled, 
Towards  whom  Nature 3s a step-dame stern 
Has cruelly  dealt; and whom the  world  reject8 
To these forlorn ones, ever there adheres 
Solne self-consoling passion ; round  their  hearts 
Some vanity entwines itself; and hides, 
And is perhaps in mercy  given to hide, 
The  mortifying sad realities 
Of thcir  hard lot. 

EhlILY.  Dear n/Iamma! A n d  d i d  all ’ 

that come into your head at once ? 
Mns. T A L B O T .  It i s  nothing vcry 

wonderful, Emily. W h e n  thcre is no 
occasion to distort or invert the sense for 
the  purpose of making the closes rhyme, 
i t  is not difficult to composc in that  w q 7 ,  

which Dr.  Johnson said WRS c c  verse o d y  
to the eye;” I lnean, that it is not diffi- 
cult to put together a certain number of 
words which shall be sense; but to com- 
pose good b1a11k verse, which must be 

E 4  done 
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done by varying the pauses, and by a great 
deal of study and pains, is not at d l  easy. 
I pretend not to do  that. I cannot, like 
Milton, cc pour out my un])retneditated 
verse" in that way, though I can sonx- 
tilnes do it  In Lyrical or  Heroic verse, with 
Some facility. All I meant was, as we 
were speaking of blank verse a few days 
ago, to give you in that  manner a sli.ght 
sketch of an heath, and some of its inbn- 
hitants. 

GEORGE. There arc at this m o n ~ e n t  a 
great number of the birds you mention ; 
whin chats  they are callcd i n  tile book I 
have; and  there is also another bird grratly 
rcsembling it  that lives on heaths, callcd 
the stone chat.-See, they  sit on the 
highest points of the  furze, and flutter 
their wings, and sing or rather chirp with 
a pleasant sort of note. 

MRS. TALBOT. YOU may see also sonle 
of the linnets already, tllough thc grcut 
fl oclrs that  frequent these downs ~ n d  het~ths 
do not  assemble till a rather Inter period CIF 

the 
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the year. I have seen them like small 
clouds  covering  those  tracts of land 
which after  having been ploughed  three 
or  four years, are  .thrown u p  again, 
and are  then covered with  thistles, otl 
the seeds of which  the  linnets as well as 
goldfinches feed : but look, Emily, for 
the dodder, I believe it is not  yet  quiteout 
of bloom. 
GEORGE. Here,  Emily, is a knot of 

i t ;  you see it  has twisted itself so strongly 
round  those  branches of dwarf furze, that 
it is hardly possible to get it off. 

MRS. TALBOT. You may perceive, 
perhaps,  that m y  comparison is not un- 
apt; and  we  frequently observe  prejudices 
and conceits  adhere  to the human heart, 
which  are as little supported by reason as 
this  singular parasitical plant is by the 
cart11 nourishing its own roots; but 1 al- 
IOW that  there are some  harmless  errors 
which  hurt nobody, and are rather t o  be 
rejoiced in, if ,they  conceal  from persons 
who hold t 1 ~ m  any  mortifying  truth ; and 

if 
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if such  misconceptions are not ofiensive or 
injurious to ,others. The poor dwarf, 

I whose misfortunes, those of having a per- 
son hardly human,  and  being in  the 
lowest state of poverty, so strongly  excited 
your compassion yesterday,  cspecially when 
those i l l  bred and  unfeeling  young wo- 
men we met, appeared to be so bigbly 
amused by his calamitous appearance ; 
even that poor littlc ill-fated bcing docs 
not think hinlsclf by any lne8ns SO con- 
temptible, but has bccn ltnown to save the 
salall earnings which he gets by carrying 
out par& for the market people, ur  thc 
money bestowed on h i m  by the charitablc, 
to purchase something like fincry, n. frill 
to his shirt, or B ribbon for his hair, ant] 

a paffcd neckcloth, i n  which he has oftcn 
exhibitcd hitnse1f’at cln1rc11, w i t h  ns m u c h  
apparent satisfaction as a fine n ~ t l  struts ~ 

up Bond-street, who fmcics himself rc- 
markable for some new  and slrilcing ab- 
surdity i n  l i s  dress, or becn~lse he has 
done somctbing  which is the topic of con- 

J’C)’S¿lliOI), 





the berries of missletoe,; and bccausc of 
its.lowl notes from the top of some high 
tree, i n  blowing, or showery  .westher, 
the country people in Hampshire, and 
Snssex, call it the storm-cock.-George 
will read what I have written upon it. 

ODE 
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ODE TO THE m s m  TI-IRUSI-I, 

THE Winter.Solrtîce scarce is past, 
Load is the  wind,  and hoarsely sound 
The  mill-streams in the swelling blast, 
And cold and humid is the  ground. 
When,  to  the  ivy,  that  embowers 

ODE 

Some  pollard tree, or sheltering rock 
The troop of timid  warblers flock, 
And shuddering  wait  for  milder hours. 

While  thou! the leader of their band, 
Fearless salut’st the  opening  year; 
Nor stay’st, till  blow  the  breezes  bland 
That  bid the tender leavcs appear: 
But, on some towering elm or pine, 
Waving elate  thy dauntless wing, 
Thou joy’st thy  love notes wild to,sing, 
Impatient of St. Valentine! 

.Oh,  herald of the Spring ! while yet 
No harebell  scents the woodland lane, 
Nor starwort  fair,  nor  violet, 
Braves  the  bleak  gust and driving  rain, 
’ r i s  thine, as thra’ the copses rude 
Some pensive  wanderer  sighs along, 
To sooth  him with  thy chcarful %on& 
And tell of Hope and Fortitude! 

??O!: 



With  thy pellt+ missletoe. 

Still may thy nest, with Iicllen lined, 
Be hidden frotv the invading ja)", 
Nor truant boy its covert iifld, 

To benr thy callow yuung awny ; 
So thou, precursor. still of good, 
O, herald o f  approaching  Spring, 
Shalt to the  pensive wanderer sing 
Thy song of Hope and Fortitude ! 

GEORGE. I remembcr very wIJ, 
Mother, hearing that bird last ycnr, and 
that you gave m e  White's :History of 
Selbourn to read an account of it.--'l'hcre 
i t  is related, tlut the misscl thrush is o f  
a very courageous nature, and drives n ~ a y  
from its neighbourhood many larger 
birds, which wot~ld molest his young- 
An instance, however, is told, in which 

tl~is 
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this  bravery availed  nothing.-A missel 
thrush had built in a garden, where he 
was often assailed by the. jay, magpye, 
and other birds larger than  himself; 
against  these he resolutely defended his 
family, but  at length a  great many jays 
came upon  the unfortunate  bird together ; 
overpowered him and his mate by  their 
numbers,  tore  the  aest to pieces, and de- 
stroyed the young  without mercy. 

EMILY. I-Iateful !-I shall always de- 
test  those jays, though they are so beauti- 
ful, particularly in the blue shaded colours 
of their wings, that i t  is quite a pleasure 
to look at them. 

MRS. TALBOT. Beauty is no apology 
for such ill qualitiea ns they possess.- 
They are not only most oppressive foes to 
othcr birds by destroying their young, 
but  they do a great deal of mischief i n  
the kitchen garden.-Our pease, our cut- 
rants, and raspberries, they appropriate 
without ceremony ; and ducklings, and 
young chickens, are equally exposed to 
their attacks. 

GEORGE. 



which are plentiful in France, he told 
me, and are somctimes, though very rare- 
ly, seen in England.  There are other 
birds from America, and all t,be cliflccr- 
ent regions of Asia-Rice birds, and 
Java-sparrows, and many, whose  names I 
havenot been able to remember. 

MRS. TALBOT. W~ll, WC shall sec 
them all in a day or two, and they will 
serve to bring to OUT recollection those Ive 
saw at the Leverian Museum. I ca1111ot, 
however, say, that I feel as much plea- 
sure in the contemplation of these OB- 

jects, however beautifd, as I do in look- 
ing at a collection of plants.-The birds, 
or insects, or quadrupeds, though they 
may be very well preserved, lose that spirit 
and brilliancy, which living objects o ~ ~ l y  

can 

* 
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can possess. The attitudes of thc birds 
are stiff and forced, and  without their 
natural  accompaniments.  Their eyes are 
seldom so contrived  as to rescmble those 
of the  living bird ; and altogether; their 
formal or  awkward appearances, m l m ~  
stuffed and set on wires, always convey to 
my mind ideas of  the sufferings of the 
poor birds when they were caught a ~ l d  
killcd, and  the disagreeable operations of 
embowelling  and  drying them. Quadro- 
peds, which are for the most  part larger, 
are still more difIicult suhjects to pre- 
serve well ; and insects, taken Cor thc coll 

IecZions of the curious, must probnbly 
havc resigncd their sllort livcs i n  , some 
degrcc of suffering, which nature would 
not hnue inflicted. Eut n collection of 
plants offers only pleasing ideas-cven the 
most cornmon, that spring up under our 
feet, a11d arc thrown  from OLIT gardens as 
weeds, arc many of t lmn very elegant, 
and others are of medical utility. I can- 
not say that I think,the pleasure of bo- 

T'OL. II. F tanking 
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&zing. destroyed, by  co~isidering  plants 
as convertible into  drugs;  on  the  con- 
trary, I reflect  with satisf:+ction, that ob- 
jects so beautiful in themselves, are also 
endnwed with  the power of alleviating pain, 
ordilninishing fever.-And when1 an1 sick, 
nluch of the  disgust which the taste of me- 
dicine excites, is conquered, when I know, 
that  what is proper for me to take is 
only  the roots, hark, flowers, leaves, or 
seeds of n plant, To the vegetable 
kingdom we are indebted for most of 
the conveniences and comforts o f  life, 
-Except carpets, and those articles 
which must. bear the firc, our  rooms arc 
furnished with  the produce of vegetables. 
Even silk, which i n  noblemen’s houses, 
or those of persons of fortune, is uscd 
for ftmitore, is only a rnodificatio~z 
of the vegetable juices of the mulberry, 
passing, by B wonclcrful contrivance of na. 
tnre, through the manufacturing  organs 
of a moth. There is, you perhaps .re- 
member, since I think we lately mct,with 

it 
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it  ‘in the  course of our reading, an orien- 
tal proverb, or aphorism,  that says- 

C F  By patience &l industry, the mul. 
C( berry leaf beconxs silk.” 

This may serve as a subject for a little 
poetical essay, hereafter; at present, I will 
read to you an ode, or address, to a plant, 
little  known  but by its product in this 
colmtry. I mean  the Olive, which is, 
y00 know, c~dtivated i n  Spain, Italy, and 
the  southern provinces of France,  where 
i t  supplies to the cultivators, thewant of but- 
ter, and other rcqnisites for the table, which 
arc, to a certain degree, denied themby the 
heat of the country, and forms also a 
.va~uable  staple of corimerce. oil is, as‘ 
you, Gcorge, rewarked,  one of the bles- 
sings of life enumerated in Scripture; and 
in stories like  the  Arabian  nights, you often 
hear of i t  among valuable merchandise, and 
articles of luxury or use: You know, that 
the olive-branch is n symbol of peace; ani 
that  it is given ìn fabulons story to Mi- 
nerva, whn,  notwit11~)nnding she is called 
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Quixote ancl Sancho,  with  their borachio, 
or goat-sIcin, fillid with wine, carctully 
provicled by the latter, sitting  under  the 
shadow of spreading chesnL?t trees,-Or 
Gil Blas and  Fabrice,  eating the remains 
of  the hare they dined upon Linder a 
tuft of cork trees, at  the foot of a rock ; 
for, while  the  wearysome descriptions 
that we read i n  many works of imagina- 
tion displease, because we feel that  thcy  arc 
only tawdry copies;  the simplest sketch 
which gives LIS an idea of tluth  and re- 
ality, maltrs thc figures it presents  appear 
with greater effect, and puts the scene 
and the pcrsons immediately before us,- 
But this is a digression-let us return to 
my Ode.- 

ODE TO TIIE OLIVE TREE. 

ALTBO' thy flomers minute, disclose 
No colours rivalling the row, 

And lend no odours to the gale ; 
While dimly t h r d  the pnllicl green 
Of t h y  long slcnder lcnvcs, are scen 

'rhy bcrries pale. 
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And thou the urhelming surge abovc, 
Symbol of pardon, deign'd t o  rcar 
Alone thy willovvy head, t o  cheer 

The wandering dove. 

Tho' no  green  whispering  shade  is  thine, 
Where peasant girls at noon recline, 

Gay vine-dressers, and  goatherds, meet 
T o  dance with lightunwcariedfect 

Or, while the irillage'tabor plays, 

On holidays 

Yet doth the fruit thy sprays produce, 
Supply what ardent Suns refme, 

To pasture milky herds, is found, 
While fertilç Olive groves surround 

Nor  want of grassy lawn or mead, 

The lone Bnatidc, 

Th a 11 
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Thou stillest the  wild and troubled waves, 
And as the human  tempest raves 

Thee, round her calm majestic brows 
She binds; and waves thy sacred boughs, 

When Wisdom bids the tumult cease ; 

Emblems of Peace ! 

Ah ! then, tho’ thy wan blossoms bcar 
No odours for the vagrant air, 

A n i  Peace and Wisdom, powers divine, 
Shali plant thee round che holy shrine 

Pet genuine  worth belongs to thee; 

Of Liberty ! 

GEORGE. I like the Olive as you 
have described it, my dear Mother, not- 
withstanding it wants beauty in its original 
form. 

MRS. TALBOT. Your approbation is 
plensnntcr to me, George, than that of 
tnnny more profound judges, though you 
certainly  are not  a11 impartial critic. B t ~ t  
now our friencls, after all the clclays that 
\ve llave expericnced and regretted, mill, X 
l~ope, so Soon join us, that we shall bave 
only two or threepoetical lessons more; and 
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is one  of  those  days  when  we must de- 
pend on oursclvcs to furnish amusement 
within the house; for, by the present ap- 
pearance of thc clouds, there is but little 
probability of our enjoying a walk. 

GEORGE. There were a few persons 
down on the beach  early this morning, 
and one or two proposed to go into  the 
sea, bu t  the men refused to go with them, 
and said it was not safe.--There were 
two or three others, eagerly enquiring of 
the bathing men, ancl the fishermen, 
whether i t  wo11ld clear up ;  and  they 
seemed very much  out of humour, when. 
they were told, that there was every ap- 

pearance 
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ing  thosc red and white balls about upon 
a table covered with green cloth. 
MRS. TALBOT. 'The pleasure is that, 

which all  games of chance, and still more 
of skill, afford-something to engage the 
attention, and get the time passed by, 
without any other reflection The avari- 
cious, and the necessitous, (and professed 
gamesters are generallyboth) arc actuatedby 
tbc hope of winning-and all the wit they 
bave, ,is collected to enable them to succeed. 
Many men who are seen at places of pub- 
lic resort, and who make splendid figures, 
have  no  other resources then they obtain 
by thcir lrnowle(1ge of these gamcs. Ancl 
many an unhappy desolate young person, 
date the commencement of their indi- 
gence and dependence, from the  time  their 
parents becalne addicted to the  ruinous 
passion for p n h g .  You enquire what  
pleasure pushing these balls about  call 
aEorord ; which probably struck you, as not 
being a very entertaining  method of pass- 
ing the time, because you never happened 

to 
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money, ancl timc to dispose of, havc not 
a taste  for books; and many would think 
i t  the severest punishment  that coald  be 
inflicted on them, were they obliged 
to pass their hours in reading ; these 
persons of either sex, must have sorne- 
thing. to fill u p  their  hours, and somemo- 

u 

tivc  stronger  than  that of enjoying each 
other’s .conversation, to  bring  them  to- 
gether, 

EMILY. I t  is very dull tho’, Mamma, 
to t!le sitters-by ; and I must say, I have 
hated to see pople  so earnest round a 
card-table, ever since I mas so tired  when 
I was with you once for two days at 
Lady H’s. I remember nobocly dared to 
speak-and there was an old, little, odd, 
cross looking  gentleman there, who fright- 
ened me  with his fierce looks, tho’ I hardly 
ventured  to breathe, when I was told 
that he could not bear the least disturbance 
when  he was at cards. 

MRS. TALBOT. That little, odcl, cross 
old matl, who, in fact, Emily, is not  old, 

bu t 
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found. Nor should ,we in an every-day 
life,, suppose .we are to meet .wi.th remark- 
able instances of perfection.; thoqrh we 
m ~ s t  endeavonr ourselves to attain it, as 
far as our situation in  life will allow 
11s. 

EMELY. But, Mamma, you never play 
at: cards. 
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situation of that patient sufferer, so little 
was I edified by the  conversation of these 
.aery clever people; while I envied the 
powers of abstraction, possessed by one of 
the company, who fairly  fell asleep, after 
having made some ineffectual attempts to 
fasten himself, in  the way of argument, on 
some othcr man whom he could con- 
sider as worthy of the  intellectual exertion 
he was  disposed to make, 

GEORQE. Mother, those people would 
have been better employed at cards, than 
in being so uncivil to each  other. 

MRS. TALBOT, Good breeding is not, 
however, much exerted at the carcl-table, 
George; for I have heard quarrels there, 
which would have been quite alarming, 
had the disputants been less in  habits of 
affronting each other in the same way 
every night. Nor were my acquaintance, 
t he  Inell of talent,  at a11 civiller to each 
otller. They seemed to consider conver- 
sation as a continual trial of the strength. 
of their Iungs, ,ratlxr  than of thcir un- 

G 2  der,çtandings, 



against a stormy day, in a place'where I 
bavc no books ,of my own) 

GEORGE. First thru, M o h r ,  here 
are the first volutncs of three novels, 
which the master of thc shop assured 
me were all excclle~t,  and  just ww frort1 
London. 

MRS. TALIKIT. 'Alas ! George, I sce 
already that I cannot read any of them. 
The first is a clumsy attempt  at Satire, 
hy a good 'body who uses conrscly; and 
I ~hould  think incffcctually, t h a t  weapoll 
against vices a n d  errom, of which, tl~ough 
some resemblance to them do exist: i n  
seal life, she draws hideous caricabmes,- 
The second .is an  absurd assetiblagc of 
supernatural horrors,' ,ancl would, frorn its 
extravagance and tediousness, be rejecter1 

by 
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by even the most depraved, tastein this kind 
of reading, And ,the last, is a wretch- 
ed and bald! trahslation,  performed a t  
so much. a sheet, by some person com- 
pelled through necessity, t o  do , in to  
English, by  the aid of a dinionary, a 
French novel of no value in ' the original 
language. Have you nothing else for 
Ille ? 

GEORGE.. Yes; Mother-though I 
know you liave one, or more volunws, 
a;mong your boolts, of Burns poems, I 
\vas not sure you had seen these which are 
printed with an  account of his, life, and 
many of his letters. 

MRS. TALBOIT.. I 'have them at home; 
George; but t h e  poetry of Burns, tl\ough: 
all, of it is not  exactly desirabla for our' 
present poetical studies,, is fi1uch of it so 
exceIlent, and so truly the production of 
origillal genius, that 1 am never weary 
of reading it. You are already acquaint: 
ed with several of his most celebrated 
picces. You shall now read to me a 

G 3  pocm, 
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jngs allcl sentiments, and, howevcr  un- 
equal to the highest  efforts of his extra- 
ordinary talents, is infinitcly  above the 
generality of those  productio~~s  which  are 
every clay so highly extolled. Burns was 
real&, what so many others havevcry slen- 
der pretensions to be ; he was boru a Poet, 
and perhaps unfortunately for him, indivi- 
dually, hisgenius was powerful to  attractno- 
tice, and force him  at  once from the hun~blc 
obscurity where he wo~dd  havebeen among 
cc the  mute and inglorious" mcn of cx- 
traordinary talents, who probnbly are born 
from  time to time, and die unknown  and 
unheard of, in every rank of life. I%crc 
are the verses I mean, read then1 to mc. 
They are entitled, 

ON 
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ON SCARING SOME )VATER-FOV'L 
IN LOCH TCRIT. 

& W I L D  S C E N E  AMONG THE flILLS OF OUGIiTER& 

TPRF. 

GEORGE. 

GEORGE.-WIIY, ye tennnts of the lake, 
For me your  watry haunts forsake ? 
Tell me, fellow-creatutes, why 
At my presence  thus  you ff y ? 
w h y  disturb  your social joys, 
parent, filial, kindred ties ? 
Common  friend to pou nad me, 
Nature's girts to all are free : 
peaceful keep your dimpling wave, 
Busy feed, or wanton lave ; 
Or, beneath che  shelteritlg  rock, 
Bide the  surging  billox~s shock. 

Conscious, blushing for out race, 
Soon, too soon, your fears I tracc ; 
Man, your proud usurpiug foe, 
Would-be lord of dl below- 
plumes hiluself i11 Freedom's pride, 
Tyrant stern  to all beside. 
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And  creaturcsfor  his  pleasurc slain. 

In these savage  liquid  plains, 
Only lrnown t o  wandering swains,. 
Where the mossy rivulet atrays, 
Far fion1 h m a n  haunts and ways; 
All on Natpre you dcpend, 
And life's poor season peaceful spend. 
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EMTLY. It. is, tben, that  there  arc 

to  some which8 yon wrote on  the hedge- 

GEORGE. Yes, so there be, Emily; 
and yet I fancy, Mdther, you never thought 
of then? at thc  time. 

MRS. TALBOT. I assure you I did 
not; nor do 1. recollect having  read'  these 
verses of Burns, at. least tlleso five years. 
But  nothing is more usual, than for the 
same trnin of thought to produce in 
poetry, lines greatly resembling  each  other, 
of which I could give you many  instances 
of 1nore importance than my little  uninten- 
tional plagiarism,-I am very well pleascd, 
ho.wever, to see this  instance of observa; 
tion. It encourages me to continue our 
poetical  attempts.  Last night, after our 
return from seeing Mi. Beechcroft's col- 
lection of specirncns in  natural history, 
I. was considering what a diffcrent  figure 
the Firesfly, the  Fulgora, made  in its 
~ I I C ? ~  state, from that it naturally bore in  

its 
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hicling placës of fugitive  negroes ; and 
there several sorts of monkies, the  great 
bat, or vampyre, and other animals, 
find refuge. Round  the houses, the scene 
is softened, by avenues of coco trees, or 
Palmetos ; and  amidst  plantations of the 
maize, or Gninea corn, which is an ar- 
ticle of food for the black people, and 
axtensive fields of canes, and groups of 
coffee and  cotton trees, the -odorous plu- 
nm-ia,  the pomegranate, the orange, lime, 
and citron, are mingled, and perfume the 
air. The most clegant and splendid Cac- 
tus Grandiflora, usually called the  night 
blowing Cereus, a stove  plant, in this 
coLmtry, grows nnturally  there  on  the 
rocks; and is said, though incorrectly, to 
open  exáctly at midnig11t ; the fact, 1 1 0 ~ -  
ever is, that i t   s lody  unfolds its large 
and lovely white petals, and yellow calyx, 
clnring the night, but closes before the  next 
day's SLIB, to open no mom. As soon as 
tl1e scln is below the horizon,  it is dark 
in tropical countricsj and then a land 
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wind, and most copious dews, coo1 the 
zir-but to these  it is seldorl~ safe for an. 
European  to be much exposed. We  are. 
to imagine the 11gly insect, for, ugly it is' 
in the state we saw it, illuminating  with 
its singular  and volant light, scenes like 
these I have been  describing. 

GEORGE# I remealber  you, told me, 
some timc ago, that thesc flics in 
Italy, were called Luciola, allcl were flying 
glow-worms. 
MRS. TALBOT. I clic1 so.-They are, 

however, as I believe, of a c1iKerc11t; class ; 
I a m  not so good an entomologistJ as to 
be able to give you very correct informa- 
tion on these subjects, and I havc no books 
now \vithin,my reach. I tbink, howcver, 
that  glow-worms arc cnllecl Lan~pyris, 
and thcse Fire-flics, Fdgora,  and that tile 
insect WC saw, which is one of the largest 
kind, and bearing  its light' i n  its snout, 
is called the Fulgora Lanternaria. Now, 
Jet us see what figure it makes, as a IIIPIII- 

ber of our little poetical miscellany, 
TO 



TO THE FIRE-FLY OF JAMAICA, 

SEEN IN A COLLECTION. 

~ I o w  prt  thou alter’d ! sincc afar, 
Thou secm’dst a bright  earth  wandering  star; 
When thy living luitre ran, 
Ta l l  majestic trees bCtWeeI1, 
And Goazurne, or Swietan, 
Or the Pimento's glossy green, 
A3 caught  their varnisll’d leaves, thy glancing  light 
Reflected  flying fires, amid the moonlessnight. 

Fron1 shady  heights,  where  currents  spring, 
Where the ground  dove  dips her wing, 
Winds of night reviving blow, 
Thro’  rustl i~~g fields of maize and cane, 
And  wave the CoRee’s f r a g r a ~ ~ t  bough; 
g u t  winde of night,  for  thee  in  vain 
May breathe, of the Plunleria’s luscious bloom, 
Or Granatc’s scarlet buds, or Plith’s mild pcrfume. 

The reccnt captive, who in vain, 
Attempts to  break h i s  heavy chain, 
And  find  his  liberty in flight ; 
Shall no more in terror bide, 
From thy strange  and  doubtful light, , 
In  the mountain’e cavern’d side, 

Or 
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Or gully deep, where  gibbering monkics cling, 
And broods the  giant bat, on  dark funereal wing. 

Nor thee his darkling steps t o  aid, 
Thro’  the forests pathles shade, 
Shall the sighing Slave  invoke; 
Who, his daiIy task perfornl’d, 
Would forget hi5 heavy yoke : 
And by fond affections warm’d, 
Glide CO some dear sequester’d spot, to prove, 
Friendship’s consoling voice, or  sympathising love, 

Now, when sinks the Sun amy,  
And fades at  once the sultry day, 
Thee, as falls the sudden night, 
Never Naturalist shalI view, 
Dart  with corruscation bright, 
Down  the coco avenue ; 
Or see thee give, with transient  gleams to glow, 
The green Bmana’s head, or Shaddock’s loaded bough, 

Ah ! never more shalt thou behold, 
The midnight Beauty, slow unfolcl 
Her goIden zone, and thro’ the  gloom 
T o  thee her radiant leaves display, 
More lovely than t h e  roseate bloom 
Of flowers, that drink  the  tropic day : 
And while  thy dancing flames around her blaze., 
Shed odours more refin’d, and beam with brighter 

The  

rays, 
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The glass thy faded form contains, 
But of thy  lamp no spark rempins; 
T h a t   I m p ,  which through the palmy grove, 
Floated oncc with  sapphire beam, 
AS lucid as the star of Love, 
Reflected  in the bickering  stream; 
‘Transient and  bright ! SO haman meteors rise, 
And glare and sink, in pensive REASON’S eyes, 

Y e  dnzzling comets that  appear 
In Fashion’s rainbow atmosphere, 
Lightning a d  flaahing for a day; 
‘Shinkc ye, how  fugitive your fame ? 
H o w  soon from her light scroll away, 
JE waftcd your  ephemeron  name ? 
Even tho’ on canvas still your forms are shewn, 
Or the slow chisel ,shapes  the pale resenlblirlg stone. 

Lct vaunting OSTBNTATION trust 
The  pencil’s art, or marble bust, 
While  long ncglecred. modest worth, 
Unmark’d, unhonor’d, and unlrnown, 
Obtains a t  length a little  earth, 
Where kindtcd merit; xvceps done  ; 
Yet there, tho’ VANITP no trophies rear, 
IG-PRIENDSIIIP’B long regret,  and  true A r B E C T I O N ’ 5  

tear ! 

. EMXGY. 



Emily,. that it shouId be gay. 
GEORGE. For  my.part, I like the most 

meIancholy 'verses the bcst.-I retnenl- 
ber, Mother,  that  two  years nga, I read 
for the first time, Grey's Elegy, and I 
was pleased with it, without  quite unclCr- 
standing some part of it.--Eut when you 
explained to me, what I did not clearly 
comprehend hefore, it gave me more 
pleasure than  any thing I cver had  met 
with. 

MRS. TALROT. It has  bec^^ observed, 
George, that almost all nlcn of genins, 
have a disposition to  indulge rnela11c21oly 
and gloomy .irleas; and in. reading OUI' 

most celebrated poets,' we  have evidence 
that i$ was SO. : But these  very men had 
also the 'lieenest? telish' fur ' the pleasures 
and, ,-.enjoyments' .of life; tho'. liVeIíe& 
sense of the a b m d   i n d  TidictllOtlr9j~~& 
were .most .o€ them, severe satyridts, :.as 

I .  '" well, 
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\vel1 as entertaining companions. But 
there  are so many prejudices  entertained 
about .those whö~ are called. Poets, that a 
parent, who thought as the greater part 
of the 2 .warld  think, would never act 
like the worthy  father  of Pope, who used 
to  encourage his son to make verses; 
correct and rccorrect them, and  when  they 
satisfied him, wdnld exclaim with great 
appearance o% satisfaction, G these  are 
good rhymes." To this  encouragement, 
we are  probably  indebted,  for the most 
correct and elegant, if not the most 
original of English Poets, But from the  
prevalence of rz received opioion, that L 
man of genius must wallt.  common 
sense, and  be of course  unfortunate, 
many  young  men of superior ta- 
lent , bave 'been discouraged from the 
cultivation of them,  and  have  directed to 
pursuits  much legs laudable, the powers 
tha t  might bave raised then1 to the great- 
est enlinepee in literature. The errors 
and misfortunes of. ruen of genius, are 

VOL. II. H evident, 



accustomed to despise and  forget them, 
while it i s  also forgotten, that  infinitely 
more mischief 'is donc by folly than by 
wit, that  innumerable n ~ c n  are every 
day rllining themselves and  their families, 
who are as destitute of common sense, as 
the most enthusiastic  victim of poetical 
pursuits can be imagined to be. Do not, 
therefore, my dear George, suffer the 
pleasure you .derive from poetry, or the 
inclination you may one day feel to at- 
tempt it, to be checked .by these common 
pIace sayings about  wit and abilities, such 
as that- 

Great wit  to mndness nearly is allied, 
And thin partitions do their bounds divide. 

And'xnany others of the  same' sort, con- 
fidently repeated by people, who seem to 
value themselves on the want of that  in- 
tellect, -which is the distinguishing cha- 

racteristic 
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racteristic  of man; for, if understand- 
ing  and  reason  are  the great marks of the 
sapcriority of ,the  human. race, he who 
possesses that reason in a. more  emiuent 
degree, ancl cultivates it for the benefit 
of his fellow  creatures,  approaches the 
nearest  to an higher order of beings,- 
Another  prejudice is, that  understanding 
is not, so often accompanied  by good and 
easy temper, as weakness ; and, i n  conse- 
quence of this notion, it is not  an  un- 
comnon thing  to hear people say- 
a Such a one  is not very wise, but ex- 
tremely good-natured.” And c c  a goocl- 
natured weak man,” is a very LI ELI^ ex- 
pression. But I very much  doubt  whether 
goodness of heart, and weakness of un- 
derstanding ever go together; that they . 

are not  frequently united, I a n  convinced. 
A weak ancl ignorant mall, is  almost al- 
ways conscious of his inferiority-but biz; 
self love is alarmed  at the involtmtary 
discovery, and he at once  hates and fears 
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ation - to  .which a maa,,of  sense.. and 
spirit can.. be rcducecl, . I n ,  the, voaabu- 
lary of half the world, the want of: money, 
imp1,ies the want o f  common sen?%;.. alld 
thus, poetry and poverty have become 
associated i n  the minds of the vb1gar.a 
Il1 fatcd genius perpetuates and irnrnor- 
talizes a t  once his failings and .his suf- 
ferings--while those of the 00rnm011 herd 
are forgotten w i t h  them, I believe 
it to  bc far from troe, that the powers 
and feelings w lkh  constitute a Poet, nn- 
fit n m m  for success in any other liberal 
walk of. life. On the contrary, I a m  per- 
suadod, thnt the talcnts, which have ae- 
quircd great eminence and aiffuence i n  
other pursuits, would not enable their 
posscssor to. become a Poet; yet, that the 
tnlcnts which inalce n Poct, ( X  ipeak ,not 
not of the colilmon rhymers of a maga- 
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member writing out as a task, a let- 
ter from him ili his youth, which is 
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s r m e  lines hc wrote, when after a long 
absence he returned  to England, and 
looking  at  that  moment  with a more .san- - 
guine disposition of mind on the prospect 
then before him, he compared the revival 
of his hopes to the renewal in the spring 
of the  beauties of nature, of which he had 
alively  enjoyment. 

, .  

VERSES WRITTEN IN EARLS SPRING; 

As in  thc woods, where  leathery lichen weaves 
Its  wintry web anlong the sallow leaves, 
‘Which (thro’ cold months in whirling eddies blown,) 
Decay  beneath  the  tranches once their own. 
From the  brown  shelter of their foliage scar, 
Spring  the  young blooms that lead the  floral year, 
When walccdby vernal Suns, the  Pilewort dares, 
Expand hcr clouded leavcs and  shining stars ; 
And, vcius eiupurpling all her tasscls.pale, 
&n45 the soft wind-flower in  the  vernal gale. 
Uniultnred  bells of azure  jacinths blow, 
And the brecze  sccnting  violet  lurks below.., 
SO views the Wanderer, with delighted eyes, ‘ 

ncviving IlOIJeS from black despondence rise; 
When 
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When  ljlighted by Adversity’s chill breath, 
Those hopes had  felt a temporary  death : 
Then with gay  heart h e  looks to future hours, 
When  Love and Friendship dress the  summer botvers ; 
And, as delicious drealtis enchant his mind, 
Forgets hiasorrows past, and gives them to the wind. 

some years aftermrds, though he had 
then obtained a fortuna  more  than ade- 
quate to all his wishes, the loss of a 
mother and a sister, to whom he was 
most affectionately at,tached, added to a 
disappointment in  the  character  and COII- 

duct of a yom~g  W O I ~ B I I ,  who proved to 

bc a very different bcing from that which 
his elevated ancl ardent  ilnagination had 
rcpresented her, were circumstances so af- 
fecting his mind, that he never could 
determine to pursue any of those objects, 
either of ambition or arnusen~ent, which 
usually attract young men of his rhnk 
and situation-but relinquishi~~g his esta- 
blishment, lie passed the  greatest part of 
his time in wandering into different coun- 
tries. It was in travelling through one of 

those 
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those extensive  forests in Germany,  which 
had at that period the rkptltation of being 
infested with freebooters from dispersed 
armies, that, feeling- too  sensibly  the 
little value of life to a being so uncon- 
mcted as he was, he wrotc the lincs to LI I 
cvhich I at first alluded,-They were ad- 
dressed to a beloved friend, who  had fre- , 
quently,  though fruitlessly, remonstrated 
.with him on  his inclination wholJy to 
forsake society, and estrange. himself from 
the world. 

LINES COMPOSED I N  PASSING TI-IRO’ 
A FOREST IN GERMANY. 
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And,  while m y  faults thou’dst palliate or fol*gct, 
Would half rejcice, I felt that  fate no more. 

If, hówever, a certain degree of m- 
lancholy is supposed to be the accon+ 
paniment of genius, there is no species of 
affectation more absurd ancl clisgusti11g, 
than pretending to be absent, ‘c meln11- 
choly and gcntlen~anlike~~--arl  air whicll 
is often assumed by solemn coxcombs, 
who, .while they wouId fain have i t  mis- 
taken for,a symptom of superior intellect, 
make ,it the  cloak^ of supercilious pride, 
and pompous  stupidity. Such persons are 
splenetic, and fancy, themselves affected 
with pensive poetical dejcctioll ; tllcir 

ncrvous 



of importance.  But I know !lot ]lo14 it 
ha5 happencc1 that we have fallen into .this 
gloomy vein ; I .am unwilling to' impute 
it to the *w&ather, for nothing 'is- ri~ore 
weak and  unworthy  than to yield to such 
impressions, and to fancy that .WC can- 
not do so and so, becanse the weather 
n$ec~s us.-A rational bcing slmuld en- 
deavour always to b t a l l e  to cowmaid bis 
faculties, att~d divest himself of minute 
attention to outward circumsta~~ces which 
he  cannot alter. 

GEORGE. That  is true, Mother; but 
I a m  very glad, notwithstanding, to see 
SO nm& b l w  sky ; the wcntbrr is going to 
clear Up, and we shdl  have a little ramble 
by the set1 this evening.--Will you not go 
out ? 

MRS. 
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CONVERSATION THE NINTH. 

MRS. TALBOT-EMILY-GEORGE. 

?&ns. TALBOT. My clear Emily, you 
are later than usual to day--where have 
you been ? 

EnIILY.  hl'amma, as my brother and 
I came from our walk, Mrs. Davidson, 
the landlady of the house where m y  
aunt and cousinsare to lodge, desired us to 
walk ill, j u s t  for a moment, to  see what 
nice order evcrp thing was in, against 
their arrival : and sho sbewed us d l  her 
r o o m ,  ancl hac1 something to tell us aboot 
the furniture of each of them ; and then 
she would  malte us hear the names of 
n11 the Ladies, and Imds ,  and Sir JobllS, 

and I don't know who, that have inhabit- 
ed her house for the  last seven years, I 
bclicvc: 

VOI.. T t .  x G E O ~ G E .  
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of it: since. As I' had ' a t  that time 
no book of poesy, such as we how pru- 
dently  use to secure our '  essays in, I had 
only my  memory t4 trust to, "Or some fu- 
gitive paper, not now ' to be recovered.- 
But I believe I cat1 recall it pretty cor- 
rectly, for it  is remarltable, that I have 
an almost perfect remembrance of every 
thing 1 learned, and every thing I wrote, 
in the former  part of my life.-I believe 
I could evcn write ont a  speech from 
Racine, of near an huodrcd lines, which 
p e r h a p  I have never rend since I was at 
scbool A 
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But our cold northern sky beneath, 
For  thee attemper’d zephyrs  breathe, 
And art sopplies the  tepid  dew, 
That feeds, in many  a gloaing ~ r~ rca th ,  
Thy  lovely flowers of roseate hue. 

, 

Thy  race, chat spring  uncultur’d  here, 
Decline with  the  declining  year, 
~ % i l e  in successive beauty new, 
Thine own light  bouquets  fresh appear, , 
And marblcd leaves of cheerful hue. 

Now buds and bclls of every shade, 
By Summer’s ardent eye furvey’d, 
No more their  gorgeous  colours  shew; 
And even the  lingering  asters fnde, 
With  drooping  heads of purple hue. 

Dut naturalized  in  foreign  earth, 
’Tis thine, with  many  a  beauteous  birth, 
As if in gratitude  they  blew, 
T o  hang,  like  blushing  trophies  forth, 
Thy  pencilI’d flowers of roseate  hue. 

O h  then, amidst the wintry gloom, 
Those flowera shall  dress my  cottage  room, 
Like friends  in  adverse  fortune  true ; 
And soothe m e  with  their roseate $loom, 
And downy lenves of vcrnal hue. 

EMILT,* 



EMILY. I shall be fonder than ever, 
my  dear Mamma, of my own geraniums 
.when I get home.  But tell .me-for I 
am not quite snre-by Caffres, you mean 

MRS. TALROT. The race of men in- 
habiting the country about the Cape of 
C.ootl I-fopc are so called.-Thcy arc Ne- 

€rottcutotS, do you not ? 
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rarest ornaments.  And you see, MPS. 
Davidson is now, as I once was, indebted 
.to that cisuntry for much  innocent plea- 

GEORGE. Mother,  what is the reason 
that the people of Scotland, though t,hey 
reside in this country the  greatest  part of 
their lives, never learn to speak as WC 

do. 
MRS. TALBOT. The  defect is by  no 

means peculiar to the people of Scotlaud. 
The provincial tom and tnanner of many 
English people is quite as remotc from the 
language of those who speak good and purc 
English, though, perhaps, they havc long 
converscd only with the well educated of 
their own  comtry ; and the reason, I be- 
lieve is, that  an  habit acquired in early 
youth, is never eradicated without mucl1 
observation, and taking a good dcal of 
trouble.-Now very few of those who 
have learned early to speak i n  a provincial 
accent, will either malte the observations, 
OP take the trouble, I cannot othcrcvisc 

Inlngu!r’, 
. .  
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educated persons, or those ,who have ac- 
quired in early life a provincjal dialect- 
such as 1 have just now given an example 
of. How disagreeable it is, to  hear  any 
one speak with a nasal tone, and  indolent- 
ly c~ran.I out their words, as if it  was too 
nyuch trouble  to spcak at all. Nor ,  is i t  
less so, w h e n  a person speaks SO fast, and 
inarticulately, that  i t  rcquires the u t ~ ~ ~ o s t  
attention in the  hearer to ~0111prc11cnd 
his or her meaning.  Convcrsation is 
often rendcred irksome by  thcsc faults, 
and by others still more common ; such 
as the rage people have to talk altogether, 
no one being willing to hear, but evwy 
body expecting to be hcard; or by  rude 
inattention,  crying h267?1, and hU7t1, and 
i t deed ,  .in a sort of way that  tells 
you, the party is thinking of solnething 
else. 

GEORGE. And I met with  another 
unpleasant  sort of talker to.day, Mothcr. 
While I waited on the beech for Emily's 
return from bathing, a gentleman 1 never 

S¿IW 
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saw I~eforc, sat down by me, and entered 
illto conversation-but it coasisted en- 
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\vil1 now  have to tell some  other  saunter- 
ing,  man, OF womtm, the  next  time y00 
happen ,to pass, who you are;  and so gain 
another .ten minutes from the  lassitude of 
having  nothing  to  think of a ~ l d  nothing to 
&.-These sort of characters  abouml in 
al] places of public resort like  'this,  and 
here the idle can relieve each  other; 
however, if their enquiries weie limited 
to such a's this  honest  gentleman  made  to 
you, there would be no great  harm i11 

indulging  them; but unfortunately,  they 
seldom can resist improving  upon  the nar- 
ratives they are thus  anxious to collect; 
and are very apt to embellish them,  with- 
out niuch adherence to  truth,  or respect 
for the feelings of those of whose hibtory 
they are pleased to  inform themse1vc.s. 
How much mo1'e usc.fully employecl are 
the poor women  that w e  hear  singing so 
merrily  ,at  their doors, as they  make or 
repair  the fishing nets, with which  their 
husbands, 'brothers, or sons, exercise the 
h a m d o u s  empIoyment.that sqlpbrts their 

numerous 



i 
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rlumerous families.-There is snmetI1ing 
in chearful ;industry, that is always gra- 
tifying; and though the English have 
perhaps legs natural taste and  talent for 
music than any lution in Europe,. it is 
to me ,very pleasant  to hcar the  peasants 
singing  at  their work. I have been told, 
that in, Scotland these lystic concerts are 
much. more scientifical1.y performed. I n ,  
France, you see the petillrmte, lively French 
women,  sitting at their donrs making 
lace, and singing ; while the bobbins on 
their cushiong mark the cadence. 
GEORGE. The fishermen's wives are 

not, to be sure, very smart figures, nor 
are their songs very musical ; but I like to 
see them make their nets, T talked to a 
man the  other day, as he was doing 
something to one of those  large nets, which 
we see cairied in great rolls that almost 
cover the men when they have them on 
their  heads; and he told me, that  though 
their wives ,makc them, and they them- 
selves pitch and prepare the .nets after- 

wards, 



4 ,' 

I 
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I recollect, I think, reading in 
those books of voyages, that give 

ant of 'the circumnavigators, the 
and intelligent seamen, who have 

been round the world, that the Indians in 
the South scas, who obtain a great part 
of their subsistence by fishing, have 
Ilets, such as we call Seines, made of a 
grass, that  grows in those islsnds, which 
they know how to prepirc, so as to  make 
nmch better and larger nets than either 
)ve or  the  French make. 
GEORGE. W h y  don't we do the same, 

or will not  that grass grow in this eoun- 
try ? 

MRS. TALBOT. Probably i t  will  not. 
The materials we have, however, are 
quite sufficient; and are also, yon know, 
prepared from a vcgctable. If ever nnop- 
portunity occurs, you shall see the pro- 
cess, in  one of our great sea-ports, 
Portsmouth, or Plymouth, of manufac- 
turing l ~ p m p ,  from a slight packthread, 
into thodc enormous cables, on which the 

magnificent 
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maguificent ships of war, carrying sonle- 
times n1orc t h a n  an hundred guns, (le- 
pend for their safety. These are prcparcd 
by repeated operations, till they arc strong 
enough to  endure the great force with 
which  a ship  draws upon i t s  mc11or when 
i t  rides hard, as the sailors call i t ;  that is, 
when the sea is very rough. 

E h m , Y .  How ocid i t  is, to think, 
Mamma,  that one of those great cables, 
which must be very large  indeed, for 
those belonging even to tbc fishing boatfi 
are as big as a person’s leg; how odd i t  
is t o  imagine, that the fine, fine thrcad, 
not much thicker than a spider’s Webb, that 
Hcster uses when she nwnds your lace, 
is made exactly in the sptnc uaanncr, m t l  

almost of the same substaace, as 1110s~ 
very great ropes. 

MRS. TALBOT. Silk is capable of 
being made into a still finer, and lnQre 
minute thread than flax, 

EMILY. But that, you knaw, is an 
animal substance. 

Gsopo l . .  
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GRORßE: DO notyou remember, Emilk,, 
that my.Motbcr  told us not long ago, 
that silk was also a vegetable substance, 
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till these  two lovers being killed near, OF 

under a mulberry tree, all the berries of 
those trees became  red.-What  does it 

MRS. TALBOT. A fanciful and poeti- 
cal manner of accounting for the different 
colours of the fruit of this  tree ; j u s t  as 
the redness of the rose is fabled to have 
been caused by the blood which  sprang 
from the feet of TTems, as she WS wound- 
ed by  thorns, when  running  through  the 
~voods,  in despair for the loss of Ado- 
nis ; and as her lover himself,  being 
killed by a boar, was transformed  into the 
flower, which we now cd1 an anemone, 
I believe; but  the  botany of these fabu- 
lous histories is not very  correct, and 
varies in 'the relations  given of it,- 
There is a burlesque representation of the 
story of Pyramus  and Thisbe, in Shak- 
speare's play, the  'Midsummer  Night's 
Dream. 

GEORGE, Oh yes, I remember it, and 
Emily, you may recollect that T shewed 

}'O\' 
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you a. picture in the Shakspeare gallery, 
representing Bottom, thle weaver, with an 
ass’s head, which had been put on by or- 
der,of the fairy king ; and, there were the 
inferior fairies, Pcaseblossom, Moth, and 
Mustard-s eed. 

EMILY. Oh, bu t  indeed, my dear 
George, you do puzzle m e  so, with so 
many ideas at a time, that at last I bave 
110 ideas at all, 

MRS. TALBOT. Well  tllcn, that you 
may not have the same complaint to 
lnakc of my Mulberry-tree, your  brother 
shall read the stanzas first.-Ihre, George, 
look over and explain them, -in the‘ way 
of what is called the  Argument”  to a 
p o m ,  that Emily may not find them ob- 

GEORGE. I believe I comprehend 
tImn. I cotlld not, perhaps, explain the 
process of nxkillg silk; but  if YOU will 
j u s t  give u s  an iden of that- 

MRS. TALBOT. That is not  necessnq‘ 
i1ovv,o11lyletme bear howmuch is evidentto 

J‘; R, y our 

scuse. 
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without having collected some general 8 

l 
l 

ideas before, on the subjects sthey treat 
of, And now, George, read my apostrophe 
to  the Mulberry-tree, which Pliny, the 
Roman naturalist, calls the, wisest of trees, 
because, even in Itdy, it does not put 

1 

j 
j 

forth its leaves till the cold weather is 
certainly gone.-You must not  forget to 
notice the moral, though you omitted it 
i11 your argzmnzt. 

TO TIIE I1IULBEllRkl-TREE. 

O N  R E A D I N G  THE ORIENTALAPIIORISIM, “ D Y  PATT. 

E N C E  A N D  LABOUR TIIE MULBERRY-LEAB DE- 

C O X E S  SATIN.’’ 

HITHER, i n  hd f  blown garlands &est, 
Advances the reluctant  Spring, 
And  shrinking, feels her  tendcr breast 
Chill’d by Winter’s snowy wing ; 
Nor  wil t  thou,  alien as thou art,  display 
‘ O r  leaf, or smelling bud, t o  meet thc varyirlg clay. 

Yet, 
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Yec, w h e n  the mother of  the rose, 
Bright June, leads on the glowing hours, 
And from her hands  laxuriant  throws 
Her lovely groilps o f  Snnlrner flowers; 
Forth from thy brown and unclad branches shoog 
Serrated leaves a d  rudiments of fruit. 

And soon those boughs unlbrageous spread 
A sheltcr from Autumnal rays, 
'While ~ Í R Y  beneath  thy shadowy herd, 
Ilis g n n ~ l o l s  happy childhood plays; 
Eager, with crintson  fingers to anlass 
T h y  ruby fruit, that  strews the turfy grass. 
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The task that bids thy tresses green 
A thousand  varied  bues assume, 
There colour'd like the  sky serene, 
And mocking here the roses bloom; 
And now, in lucid volumes lightly roll'd, 
Where purple clouds are  starr'd  with mimic gold 

But not hecause thy veined leaves, 
Do to the grey  winged  moth supply 
The nutriment, nl~ence Pstience wcaves 
The monarch's velvet canopy ; 
Thro' his high domefi, n splendid radiance tllrows, 
And binds the jcwoll'd circlet  on  his brows ; 

And not, that  thus transform'd, thy boughs, 
N o r  as a ccstus clasp the fair, 
Now in her changeful vestmcnt flows, 
And filets now her  plaited  hair ; 
I praisc  thee;  bnt that 1 tcllold in thcc 
T h e  triumph of unwearied Industry. 

'Tis, thnt laborioua n ~ j l l i o ~ ~ s  owe 
T o  thee, the S O I I ~ C C  of simplc food 
In Eastern climes; or where the Po 
Reflects theefrom  his classic flood ; ~ 

While u s ~ l e ~ s . l ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ c r  may bluah, t o  vicw 
What FAT,XPNCE, INPBUTRY,  and ART, cau do. 
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GEOWE. Butterflies, however, have 
B sort of thread in their caterpillar 
state. 

MRS. TALBOT. No more than suffices 
them to fasten  themselves to some leaf, or 
piece of wood, while they undergo their me- 
tamorphose, from a caterpillar to a butter- 
fly; and  while  they  remain suspended as 
the chrysalis or.aurelia. 
GEORGE. Bnt I think,  Mother, I Te- 

member  to have seen .black looking webs, 
that scemcd knit  round a leaf, and 
parched it all up, and that  beneath  the 
web, there were disagreeable looking in- 
sects. 

MRS. TALBOT. That ill-looking col- 
le,ction is what is called aphides.-There are 
1 lwow not ,how many sorts of tihese; the 
peoplc say they are a Might, but they seem 
to llave very little knowlcdge about: them, 
but gs far as relntcs to the effect of this pest 
on their crops. 

EMILY. Somlin1es X have gathered a 
flower that looked just about to blow, but 

when 
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when I came to examine it, was quite 
black, and eaten within by one of these 

MRS. TALBOT. They are another sort; 
of the aphides. The disease you 111elltíon 



The favour'd hour to me so bright, 
Whenkanny first beheld  the  light, 
And 1 chould nlany a bloom unite, 

And  with the lily's virgin  white, 
A votive  wreath  to twine, 

More  glowing hues c o d n e ,  

A wretttll  that,  while I hail'd the day, 
All the fond things I meant, might say 
(AS Indian maids  their  thoughts  array, 

And fragrant symbols thus convey 
By artful quipo's WOW ;) 

My tenderness and love. 

For this I sought  where  long  had  grown, 
h rosarie X call'd my own, 
WIIOSC rich unriva!l'd flowere were known 

' T h e  earliest to unclose, 
And where K hoped would soon be blown, 

The first and fairest Rose. 

A n  
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An infant bud there  cradled lay, 
Mid ncw born lcaves; and seem'd to  stay 
Till June should call, with  warmer  ray, 

Reserv'd for  that  propitious day 
It's embrycr beauty  forth; 

That  gave  nly  Fanny  birth. 

At early morning's dewy  hour, ' 

I vratcb'd it in its leafy bower, 
And heard with dread the sleety shower, 

When eastern tempests tlelv, 
But still unhurt my  favourite  flower 

With  fairer  promise  grew. 

From rains and breezes sharp and bleak, 
Secur'd, I saw its calyx brenk, 
Andaoon a lovely blushing  streak 

(Such colours on my Fanny's cheek, 
T h e  lacent bloom betray'd: 

Has cunning  Nntnre Inid.) 

Illusive hope! The day  atriv'd, 
I saw my cherish'd rose-It lived, 
But of its early charms  depriv'd, 

And scarcc with snllied leaves, surviv'd 
-No odours could impart; 

The canker a t  its heart. 

There unsuspected, long  had fed . 
A noxious worm, and mining spread, 
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The dark  pollution o'er its head, 

Its fragrance pure, and petals red, 
Thnt drooping seem'd to mourn 

Defiroy'd e'er fully born. 

Unfinish'd now, and incomplete, 
My garlnnd lay at Fanny's feet, 
Shd smil'd ;-ah could I then repeat 

How the too trusting heart must beat 
With pain, when treachery  and deceit 
In  some insidious lorm, defcat 
Its hircst hopes ; as cankers eat 

What youth solittle knows, 

?'he yet unfolded  rose. 

MRS. TALBOT. H o w  delicioasly plea- 
sant is the evening. L e t  us, sincc our 
plan of going out on the water is put an 
cnd t o  by the Rate of the tide; let LIS seat 
~ L I ~ S ~ I V C S  i n  this chalky cayity, and study 
the scene, which is in the apprehension of 
many people quite uninteresting, and af- 
fording no variety. 
GEORGE. Yes, I remeu~ber in some 

books we were reading-but I have for- 
got wlmt book it was, the author says, 
that thc sea bas no change, but that which 

is 



over th,e great works of Gocl, as u n ~ ~ r t h y  
the trouble of contemplating. For n:y 
own part, I feel very differently  from these 
philosophers. Perhaps I have seen  too 
much of the fallacy of their studies, ancl 
the litde benefit that Ilas accrued from 
them, either to inclividoal, or gcncral hap- 
piness ; and therefore turn,  with more ar- 
dour  than I did in early life, io contcn1- 
plate the works of God only, \vhCPccver 
they are unspoiled by man.-I wonder 
any being, who affects taste, W O L I J ~  ve11- 

ture to assert that  this immense body of 
water  presents only sa1ncncss and mono- 
tony.-To me i t  seems, that even the co- 
lours and souncls are little less varitd, 
that1 those we see or hear, in the midst of 
the most  luxuriant  landscape, r rmem- 

ber 
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!ncr havingbeenbecallnecl some ycars ago in 
a packet boat BetweellBrighthelmstone alld 
Dieppe; unfortunately for the master of 
the vessel, who was, he said, engaged by 
II nobleman to bring over his  Lordship 
and all his Lordship’s family,” if ‘he was 
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passengers, who were as eager as he was gono daw 
to get  on shore, for the weather  was very ofthe pafl8l: 

hot, and the confinement in so small 
vessel very inconvenient. As a cabin was 

deck, and found amusement  in the variety Lat: kcpr  it1 
1 saw Qf COlOLlrS and motions  upon the 
surface of the water. Sometimes it was 
ruffled by a partial breeze, which however 
did not  reach our flagging sails, notwith- 
standing the Captain,  watchiug  it  with 
t he  greatest anxiety, rcpentcd his energetic 
apostrophe of I C  sozllple, sonifle donc ,  S%. 
Aztoine,” and as often as these light airs 
passed by without giving him  the least as- 
sistance, he became more  clan~orous. At 
Iength, as I steadily observed the surface of 
the blue and alrnost transparent !waves, in 
hopes of seeing some  signs of wind, I re- 
marked what I thought was one of thesc 
currents of  air, which  running in thc di- 
rection  of.the packot from  the north-west, 
WOUM, I hoped, reach  our n~otionless 
mils.  Thc Captain was at that moment 

gone 
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golle down to console himself with some 
of the passengers eatables and drinkables; 
but I relnarlred to the  man on deck the 
nltcration in the colour of the water, thro’ 
which it seenlecl as if a river was poured 
timt kcpt itself distinct from the  salt waves, 
just 3s the Rhone is snicl to pas$ thrpugh 
thc  lake of Geneva without  mingling with 
its watcr.--(c Oh, no, Ma’am,” eaid the 
Innriner, in answer to  my enqniry whe- 
ther n frcsh breeze was  not approaching, 
cc thnt is not wind, it is a shoal of mac- 
Iwcl, that changcs the colour of the wa- 
ter, and makes them there bubbles like 
;IS you see, nncl all them crinkles in the 
water.” As the shoal npproached a little 
nearcl; I distinctlg  heard that &t of snap- 
ping noisc, which you may sometimes 
remcmbcr in the river from íish jnst  rising 
to the surfacc, and saw that a vast stream 
of life, if I may so express myself, pro- 
duced  the  effect I had rcnlnrkcd on the 
colour of the scn. Of this stream or 

. :jhoal of :ulimated beings, many were de- 
L % vourcd 





G E O R G E .  ---r' Mighty winds, 
Thot sweep the skirt of some Lar spreading wood 
Of ancient growth, malre music not unlike 
Thc dash of Occan on his winding  shore. 

MRS. TALBOT. I am always gratified 
by these recollections, my dear George; 
t h y  are instances of taste as well as me- 
mory. Not only the rush of thc water 
whcu, llcnvily and with pauses, it breaks 
on the shore, is solemnly pleasing ; btlt 
the IOW and  half heard murmur  of the 
small waves, that just rock  the sea weecl 
as i t  floats up011 them, before it is de- 
110siterl on  the shinglcs, is a sound al- 
most as soothing as that we listen to, 
when the low Summer wind sighs among 
woods and copses-a sound, for  which I 
t l~ ink  the English  language wants an ex.: 
pressive word. W e  say indeed the sigh- 
ing  or  the  murmuring of the air, but the 
wind  among trees seems better expressed 
by h e  Scottish word sugh, and  still more 
elegantly by the  Italian susudre- 

Frangersi hcquc, c susurrar le foglie. 
L 8  However, 
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- However, the louder bursts and  thunder- 
jng of the sea on the beach is  better de- 
scribed in our rough northern h g u a g c .  
But  sublime and  magnificent :ts those 
sounds are, as well as the sight of the sea 
in a tempest, every scnsation, when a 
storm is the object, must  be lost; in  our 
recollection of the misery, to which its 
violence cxposes numbers of our fcllow 
creatures. 

EMILY. I cannot say I likc thc sight 
.of this wide water, Mamma, so well as I 
do that of fields and downs, and woods 
and meadows ; yet certainly  the colours 
are very beautiful 'that we see at; this mo- 
ment upon it. 

MRS. TALBOT. And it supports  many 
beings either within its bosom,  or on its 
produce. I n  some northern  countries the 
natives  are  indebted almost  entirely $0 the 
sea for thcir food ancl clothing. Thc sea 
birds  which  migrate to their shorcs, as 
well as t he  f ish that people tl1c.i 1 r waves, 
supply to them  the want of all, that  na- 

ture 





The  far o f f  waters  then assume 
A glowing  amethystine  shade, 
That changing  like  the Paon's phme, 
Seems in celestial blue to  fade; 
Or paler colder hues of lead, 
As lurid  vapours  float  on  high, 
Along  the ruffling billows  spread, 
While darlrly lours the  threatening  dry; 
And the small scatter'd  barks  with  outspread shrouds 
Catch  the  long  gleams,  that fall between the  cloud^. ' 

Then Day's bright  star  with  hlunted  rays 
Seems  struggling  thro'  the sea-fog pale, 
And doubtful in the  heavy haze 
Is dimly seen the  nearing  sail ; 
Till from the  lnnd  a  fresher  gale 
Disperses the  white mist, and clear, 
As melts  away  the  gauzy  veil, 
The sun-reflecting  waves  appear ; 
SO, Brighter  genuinc Virtue seems to rise 
Fron1 Envy's dark invidious calumnies. 

WIlíI t 
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The Highland  native  marks  the flood, 
Till  bright  the quiclcening billows roll, 
And hosts of Sea birds  clamouring loud 
Track  with  wild  wing  the welcome flioal, 
swift o’er the  anill~ated  current  sweep, 
And bear their silver captives from  the deep. 

Sons of the  North!  your  streatny vales 
With  no rieh  sheave^ rejoice and sing, 
Her flowery robc no fruit conccals, 
Tho’ sweetly slnite your tardy  Spring; 
Yet every mountain clothcd w i t h  ling 
Doth from its purplc: brow  survey 
Your busy  sails, that ceaseless bring 
T o  the broad frith  and  sheltering bay, 
Riches by Heaven’s parental  powcr supplicrl, 
The harvest of the  far  embracing tide. 

And, where t lmc fractur’d mountains lift 
O’er the blue mave their  towering crest, 
Each salient ledge, and hollow cleft, 
To Sea fowl  give a ragged nest. 
But, with instinctive love i8 &cat 

. .  
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CONVIIRSATION THE TENTH. 

MRS. TALBO'T-EMILY. 

MRS. TALBOT. What  progress have 
you made, my Emily, in  extracting from 
the books I selected for you such parts as 
I marltecl ? 
EMILY. Oh, Mamma,  not much-it 

was not; inclcecl that I was at all disposed 
to be idle yesterday, cluring your absence; 
but after I had read ovcr Lhe l m m s  of all 
the  heathen deities, ancl began some of the 
stories, I found so litllc pleasure in them, 
that I thought you would not insist o n  
my  going on. So I went to my draw- 
ing, to 11ass the rest of the  morning. 

Mns. TALBOT. You know I never 
wish to punish you by  making  that a 
task, which I would ever have you find a 
pleasure,-It was to enablc you to un- 
derstand and be gratified, with many 

poems 
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into all the preceding  cìrcumstnnccs, but h 
, you see that they mtlst be known, be- ill! 

fore the Iliad CUI be  undcrslood. The . 
Odyssey of Homer, another Epic Poem, fia 
'relates t h  wanderings  and sufferings o f  Aft1 
Úlysces, aftcr the conquest of Troy,-- 
Pt1rsuecI by the hatrecl of the vindictive 
Jtlno,. he was coudemnctl to suffer in- 
numerable l~ardships before he returned, 
after an  absence of twenty years, to Pene- 
lope and his son Telemachus ; whose acl- 
 entu tu res in search of his father, BI'C the 
subject of the celebrated work of Fcnclon; 
an Epic Pocnl, in measured French prose, 
which is usually, but improperly, one of 
the first books young people are directed to, 
after they begill to read French ; i t  is in1- 
possible they can colnprehend a page of it, 
if they do not know the  heathen mytho- 
logy, and the stories of the Iliad ant1 thc 
Odyssey. 

The nest most celebrated E p i c   p e n 1  
is Virgil's Encid.--Tt relates the adyen- 
tures of Eneas, the son of Vcnus  and 

Anchiscs, 





ginary beings, who  bring about ludicrous 
events.-Some of these, which are not  
likely to interest you, I p s s  otfcr.--But 
there are two which are so clcgant., and 
so much adapted to form the tastc of 
young women, that as soon as you  are a 
little better read in fable, I shall rccom- 
1mnd  them to your study.--'rhese are 
Pope's Rape of the  Lock, and Haylcy's 
Tritmphs of Tcmper. Thc 'machinery 
used in  the first of thesc is composcd cjf 
ideal beings, called Sylphs and Gnomes;. 
These are thc  invention of a philosophcr, 
nanled Rosicrusius, who imnginecl that 
Sylphs  and Gnomes presidccl over thc air 
and earth,  and Nymphs and Salan~anders 
over water and fire. Mr. EIayIcy has 

taken 
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pIeasurc at all. For I felt myself quite be- 

MRS. TALBOT. You will,  hereafter, 
think diEerently.-You see  that your 
brothers  iwmediately cntered into the in- 
tck1tion of thc  author, when I told them' 
that  Ovid transformed his m e n  and wotnen 
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a\d wall flowers, which in thcir  season a ' 

nlan of the vilIage,  ho vmhxl in the 
garden and  about the house, usecl always 
to bring me on Sunday morning. I re- 
collect the little garden behind my old 
nurse's cotkge, who was retired to a neat 
litllc habitation to pass the remainder of 
hcr ,clays ; and I think 'i have never seen 
sincc such lovcly Full white lilies as were 
i l l  a border unclcr somc pales, where she 
used to  prcscrve her finest currants for me. 
Thc houses which formed the village are 
now pulled clown, and were T to pass t h o '  
it, I shpwld i e e  no likc~~ess remaining of 
the Idace, still q x w m t e d  by a thousand 
minute circumstances to my memory; I 
suppose it is because their first years were 
passcd ?n London,  or sume other great 
city, that so many pcoplc I meet with are 
totally insensible to thc  beauties of naturc, 
thc charms OF m cxteusive prospect, or the 
sight and scents of plants. 

&mu. YOU cannot imagine, Mam- 
ma, how the 'Miss Welthams stared at 

m e, 
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me tbc other day, when I named s6mc 
plants that  were in a nosegay. c c  Lord,” 
cried  oneofthem, ( C  what signifies whatthe 
name of this  plant and that  plant  is ?”- 
cc W h a t  nonsense and affectation, m y  dear 
creature !” said another i n  an half whisper, 
cc  what an  amazingly  conceited  little  thing 
is this Emily Talbot ! I mn sure I sllould 
never know one flower from  another if 1 
jvas to live an hunrlred ycars, and I  mon^ 

der what good it docs O ! ’tis tllc fa- 
shion,  you know,” cried a ’Miss, a cousin 
Qf theirs, in a drawling tone--(‘ but if ,my 
existence depended upon it, I’m surc I 
could never make any thing of remember- 
ing these hard names. You  must know, 
we bave a distant relation that nxlltcs hcr- 
self, Mamma says, quits  almm1 aLoul: 
such  st.uff; and once, whcn we were go- 
ing down to my fathcr’s country-hoosc, 
she desired the coachman to stop-only 
think, you  know, to stop a coach ancl four 
in  l~ancl-Man~mn’s a ; m  rprriagc, quite 
separate from Papa’s, is always R conch 

SII d 
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t J h k ,  you know,” do not, I hope, ex. Mns, TAU 
cite  any  other feeling, than  an  inclination 1 $0, $0 far I’ 

1 vanity ; a ~ l  1 
EMILY. No, Mamma-I don’t enl’y ;n the yoLll1g 

them; I am quite as happy as they are- migtltily 1 

perhaps happier, with all their  parade; Lut people givc t118 
tho’ I don’t envy  them, I can’t help dis- who, Ils 1 
liking  them. inferior in  fan 

MRS. TALBOT. You w i l l  do wisely g14 N I ~  h i d  

then to forbear frequenting  often a society, ‘ Icquirctl r i c h  
where you meet with persons, who, while, world, l l h  1 

as it seems, they  have no power to afford ceasrtI LO 1nnk 
you pleasure, excite sensations  that are c q d  inclifcrc 
pail~ful.-Dislike, and all those unplea- h i g h  blood, 
sant feelings, are  better avoided; they bor- h W ,  thab 1 
der.  too closely on thc  uneasiness inflicted rank wlilc cn 
by envy, and I would have you totally me ; a d  tl 
unacquainted with them. folks, who L 

EMILY. But, Mamma, how can I obliqucly to 4 

help  disliking people who are, as you to thon,  n cc 
yourself say, arrogant, and fond of S ~ C W - ,  maaey, of‘ W 

ing their consequence. I remember YOU gnve tllelll OV’ 

have often expressed how disagreeable t ~ l c y  mation very 1 
were to you. pursuits nntl 

\ ,  

MRS. YOL, XE‘ 
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pendent of high birth or high affluence; dght, and ha 
that  the want either of the one or the have been at 1 
orher wodd never make mc less al ir^ to picee against n 
the, charms of nature, or detract one atom Mns. TAIZ 
of delight from the enjoyments of ~.eadiug 
a n d  writing. I considered that I had 
learned to  li^ to my own heart, and to 
find my nmwement where m y  duties lay, 
anti that   i t  woalt1 be very foolish to lose 
the. one, and neglect the other, for the 
sake of vying with people whosc hnppiness 
scemed so wide of nine, that \ve need not 
at all interfere with each otller. If they 
sought me, I met thcm with civility, and 
partcd from them with as litde regret as 
they probably d i d  w i t h  m c ;  but I never 
songht them, or  gave them reason to imn- 
gine they could inflict pain on  me by any 
display of the difference between thcir si- 
tuation and mine. 

EMILY. Oh indeed, Mamma, I shall 
never desire to  increase my acquaintnnce 
w i t h  the Miss Welthaws, or their cousin. 
You know I did not’desire to go the other 

nighr, 
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no t  natives of this  country;  while in Flora 
herself I have  given an example of mare pcrhnp, 
pure taste, and of the great siva.de, which 
should be always attended to by beauty- . lind alenr 
that is said to be 

nlct when I 

II l\opc il% 

hlcssiag 
rcndy 

Ir When Ieast adorn’d mont lovely.” Gnonal? 

N o w  wit11 all this  pomp  my fairy dod-  
dess enters, to inspire y o u  with solnething 
like a taste for these children of imagina- 
tion; j us t :  as i t  was formerly the idea, 
that girls should be  encouraged to under- 
stand dress by ornanmlting  their clolls. 
George,  will you read it to u s  ? 
GEORGE. Willingly-but  not  without 

rcgret, that  this  is  the last Pucm we have 
got to complete o m  collection. 

MRS. TALBOT. c c  Tho’ last ,  n o t  Zens/,” 
We shall want  no more, when the friends 
are  with  us  for whom we haw so long 
waited, and of whom we  have still said, 
cc  t.hcy will conx  to-morrow,” so that; at: 
last I fear to say it again. But  now we Thoonrllrllti 

shall have  more to talk of, than if we had . Whou firat J 
Tiro claudr t met . 
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met when we first  expected i t ;  ant1 may 
perhaps, though we have experienced that 
6‘ hope delayed makes the heart ,sick,” 
f i l ~ l  also, that ‘ 6  expectation makes a 
blessing dear.” Well, George,  are yo11 
roady ? 
GEORGE. Yes, and I will endeavour 

to rend i n  m y  best mantler, m y  dear Mo- 
ther, your 

FLORA. 



And,  while  advancing Suns, and  tepid showers, 
Lead on the laughing Spring’s delicious hours, 
Bid the wan  maid  the  hues of health assume, 
C h ~ m w i t h n ~ ~ g r a c c , a n d b l u s h ~ i t h f i e s h e r b I o o n ~ . 2 0  

T h e  vision  comes !-\Vhile slowly  meit  away 
Night’s hovering shadesbefore the eastern  ray, 
Ere yet declines the  morning’s hulnid  star, 
Fair Fancy  brings her; in her leafy car 
%lora descends, to dress the expecting  earth, 
Awake the germs, and call the buds to  birth, 
Bid each hybernaclr its cell unfold, 
And open silken leaves> and eyes of gold ! 

Of forest folinge of the firnest side 
Enwoven by magic hands the Car was ma&, 3U 

Oak and the ample Plane,  without entwin’d, 
And Beech and Ah the  verdant concave lined; 
The Saxifrage, that  snowy  flowers emboss, 
Supplied thesene ; and of the   mu~al  Moss 
The velvet footstool rose, whcre  lightly resk 
Her slender feet iu Cypripedium drest. 
The  taftedRusl1  that beurs a silkcn crown, 
The floating  feathers of the  Thistle’s  down, 
In  tender  hues of rainbow  lustre  dyed, ’ 
The  airy  texture of her  robe  fupplied ; 40 
And wild Convolvulas, yet  half  unblown, 
Form’d  with  their  wreathing buds her simplc zonc; 
Some wandering tresses of her radiant hair 
Luxoriint floated on the enamour’d air, 

The 
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The rcst were by the Seandix’s points confitl’d, 
And graced, a shining h o t ,  her hair behind- 
While as a sceptre ofsupremc command, 
She waved the  Anthoxanthum in her hand. 

Around  the Goddess, as the flics that play 
In countless myriads in the western ray, 
The Sylphs innutacrous throng, whose magic power8 
Guard  the soh buds, and nurse the  infant flowers, 
Round the sustaining stems weak  tendrils bind, 
And save the Pollen from dispersing wind, 
Fron1 Suns too ardent shade their  transient hues, 
And catch in odorous cups translucent dews. 
‘The rnder tasks of others are, to chase 
Prom vegetable life the InfeCt rye ,  
Ijrealc the  polluting thread the Spidcr WCBVES, 

And bru& the Aphis from the  unfolding leaves, 60 

Por conquest arm’d the pigmy  warriorswield 
Thc thorny  lance, and spread thc11oIlow shield 
Of Lichen  tough ; or  bear, os silver bright, 
Lunaria’s pearly circler, firm’and  light. 
On the helm’d head the crimson Foxglove glows, 
Or Scutellaria  guards  the martial trows, 
while   the Lcontodon its plumage  rears, 
h c l  o’cr the cwquein waving  graceappears; 
With stern undauntcd eyc, one warlike Chief 
c,+rasps the tallclub  from Aruial’s blood-dropp’d leaf, 70; 
í‘‘his with the Burdock’s hooks annoys his foes, 
The purplc Thorn, thnt torrowe from the Rose. 

In 
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In  honeyed  nectaries  couched,  some  drive  away 
T h e  forked  insidious Earwig from his  prey, 
Feuless  the scaled Libellula assail, 
Dart  their keen fanccs at  the  encroaching  Snail, 
Arrest  the winged Ant, on pinions  lighr, 
And strike the headlo~lg Beetle in his flight. 

Nor less assiduous round  their  lovely Qeea, 
?‘he lighter f o r m  of female  Fays are fccn ; 80 
Rich was  the  purple VCSr FloscclJa wore, 
Spun of the  tufts  the  Tradcscantia  bore, 
T h e  Cistus’flowcrs minute  her  temples  graced, 
And  threads of Yucca bound  her  slender  waist. 

Prom  thewild Bee, whosc  wondrous  labour RCDVC‘S, 

In artful  folds  the Rose’s fragrant  leaves, 
Was borrow’ci fJir  Petalla’s  light  cymnrre ; 
And the  Hypericum, with  spangling star, 
O’er  hcr fair locks its bloom  plinute  enwreathed; 
Then,  while  voluptuous odours round her  breathed, 90 
Came  Nectarynia; a s  the arrowy  rays 
Of lambent  fire  round  picturcd  Seraphs  blaze, 
So did the Pdsriflora’s radii  shed 
Cerulean  glory o’er the Sylphid’s  head, 
While round  her  form  the  pliant  tendrils  twincd, 
And  clasp’d the  scarf  thet  floated on the wind. 

More  grave,  the  para-nymph  Calyxa  drest ; 
&.brown  transparent  spatha fornxd hcr vclt. 

The  



The silver scales that bound her  raven  hair, 
Xertlnthenwn's  unfading calyx bear; 100. 
And a light sash of spiral  Ophrys press'd 
Her filaiy tunic, on her tender breast. 

But where íhall ilnages or words be found 
T o  paint t.he fair  ethereal  forms,  that  round 
T h e  Qeen of flowers  attended?  and  the  while 
Uaslted in her eyes, and wauton'd in her smile. 

Now towards  the  cnrth  the gay procession bends, 
Lo  ! from  the  buoyant  air,  the Car descends; 
Anticipating then the various ycar, 
.lilowers of all hues and  every  month  appear, 110 
Brom  every  swelling  bulb  its blossoms rise; 
Here blow the Hyacinths of loveliest dyes, 
Ijreathing of Hcaven ; and there  her  royal brows 
Bcgcmmed  with  pearl,  the Crown Ilnperial shews; 
peeps the blue  Gentian  from the sofming  ground, 
Jonquils and Violets shed their  odours  round ; 
FIigh rmm the I-Ioneysuckhis scdlop'd  horn; 
A snow of blossoms whiten  on the Thorn. 
I - h e ,  liltc  the facal fruit to Paris  given, 
T h a t  sprcad  fcll fcudr throughout  the  fabledHeaven, 1'10 
T h c  yellow Rose llcr golden globe displays; 
There, lovelier still, among  their  spiny  sprays 
1 -1~  blushing I<ivals glow with  brighter dyes, 
'1'113n,pai11t8 the  unm mer Sun, on western skies; 
And  the SC:II'CC ting'd, and paler Roseunveil 
-rheir nlodoat bcauties to the fighing gale. 

Thro' 
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Thro’  the  deep woodlandJstvilduncultured Lens, 
Spreads  the soft influence of the floral Qeen. 
A beauteous  pyramid,  the Chesnut rears, 
I ts  crimson tassels an the  Larch  appcars; ‘J SO 
The Fir, dark  native of the sullen North, 
Owns her soft sway ; and  slowly  springing  forth 
On the rough Oak arebuds minute unfud’d, 
Whose giant  produce  may  conlnland  the  World ! 
Each  forest  thicket feels the  balmy  air, 
And  plants  that love the shade  are  hloming theru, 
Rude rocka with Pilices and Bryum smile, 
And wastes  are gay with Thyme and Cllmomilc. 

Ah ! yet prolong  the  dear  delicious dream, 
And  trace  her power along  the  mountain strcaln. 1~10 
Sec! from its rude and rocky source, o’erllung 
With female Fern, and glossy Adders-tonguu, 
Slowly  it wells, in pure  and  crystal drops, 
And steals soft gliding t h o ’  t he  upland copse; 
Then  murn~uring on, along the  willowy sicks, 
The Reed-bird whispers, and the Halcyon  hidcs; 
While among  Sallows pale, and  birchen bo\yvers, 
Embarks in Fancy’s eye  the Q y n  o f  flowers- 

O’et her light skiff, OE woven bull-rush  madc, 
The  water  Lily lends  a polish’d shadc, 120 
While Galium  there  of  pale  and  silver hue, 
And Xpilobiums on the banks that grow, 
Form her soft couch; and as the Sylphe divide, 
With pliant WIM, the still encrcnsing tide, 

.A thoasand 
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And  long tcnaceous  bands of Sea-lace twine 
Round palm-shaped  leaves  empearl’d with CoralIinc, 
Enamour’d  Fancy,  now  the Sea maids calls, 
And  from  their  grottos dim, and shell-paved halls, 
Charm’d by her voice, the  shining  train  cmerge, 
And buoymt float above  the  circling  surge, 
Green Byssus, waving in the  sea-born  gales, 
Fornt’d their thin mantles,  and  transparent veils, 
Panitr’d in shells, OC bound with silver  strings 190 
Of fillten Pinna, each her  trophy  brings 
Of plants, from rocks and caverns sub-m:trinc, 
With leatllcry  branch, and bladder’d buds b e t ~ v e c ~ ~ ;  
There its  dark folds the  pucker’d  Laver  spread 
W i t h  trees in  miniature of various  red ; 
There flag-shaped Olive  leaves  Jcpending  hung, 
And  fairy fans from glossy pebbles  sprung ; 
Then her terrestrial  train  the  Nereids meet, 
And  lay  thcir spoigs saline at  Flora’s feet. 

O ! faircst of the Eabled fnrnts that stream, $00 
Dress’d by wild Fancy, thro’ the Poet’s drcam, 
Still  nlny thy attributes, of Ieavcs ancl flowers, 
T h y  gardens rich, and shrub-o’erul~adow’d bomcrs, 
And yellow meads, with Spring’s first  honors  bright, 
The child’s gay  heart,  and frolic step  invite; 
And,  while the carclcsa wanderer  cxplores 
The umbrageous forest, or  the  rugged  shore^,. 
Clintbs the green down, or roamsthe l x o ~ m - c l : ~ l  waste, 
May Trullr end lVnlurc form his futorc taste. 
Goddess! on Youth’u hlcdd  hour$ thy gift8 bestow, 2 1 b 

Bind 
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America,  and all, except LWO sorts, of South  America. 
These  bcautiful  little  creatures feed, while,  on  their 
shining  wings  vibrating  with so quick a motion,  that 
it Is not  to be perceived,  they hang over flowers, of 
which they suck the  sweet juice-They are courageous, 
and  fight resolutely against  the  large  spiders  that at- 
tack  their young-They lay two little  pearl-lilre eggs 
i n  a  nest  niade of cotton-They  have an  agreeable 
odour, and seem to be one of nature's most finished and 
beautiful  productions  in that: class of beings. 

Pa. 53. Ulm, Furze. It is in  some  countries  called 
Gorse, in others Whin. I t  is sometimes solvn for fen- 
ces, and to malte coverts  for  thc  protection of game; 
but is  naturally  produced  on  heaths  and  waste  grounds. 
There is a dwarf sort of it-rt is sometinles  chopped 
small  and  givcn t o  horses to eat, and  is  cut  and  stacked 
up, t o  burn  lime with. 
53. Whin Chats, Alofocilla ruleita. Stolle CIlats, 

Jfaiocilln ~vhicolrr.  
Comnmn  Heath, ï?&u t~algnrjs. Cross-lcnved Heath, 

Ema ft-lrdi.r. Fine  leaved Heath, .&$Cu L'C~ICTC(/- 

Of  these  last  there are varieties,  pink,  blusl~  colour, 
and white-Cornish Iieath,  Erica, is fourld O I I ~ ~ ,  I 
lieve, in  that county. 
54. Mushroom, I;icaps, Agoric-of these there is  an 

infinite  variety,  but  one  only  is usnnlly eaten inEnglnnd. 
Though the Italians, French,  and  more  p;,rticularly  the 
Russians consider a5 very excellent  food many Fungus's 
which we think  unwholesome,  and  turn  iron1  with dis. 
gust. It is  certain,  however, that several of them are 
of a poisonous  quality. 

55. Dodqer, Casculn-There are of this plant  two 
rorts, 
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The inff ammation  arising  from  the  stings of venomou~ 
reptiles  or insccts is removed by an application of olive 
oil. If poured on the mater, i t  111a1ces the  rough waves 
subside. Olives are  planted in little groves, round  the 
farms, or as they are  there called Bastides, in  the South 
of France. 

pa. 9% Guazume, Theobroma gnmmnaa-Great Ce- 

fitirlnn-Ahhogani. 
Pimento, X ! y t z r s  P i n ~ d o -  Jamaica All. spice. 
Tile  ground Dove-a small  dove  which  creeps on 

the ground, is very frequent in the woods of Jamaica. 
g h3vl:not bccnablc to find its  Linnlean namc. 

dar of Jamaica. 

C~IIL. ,  Saccilnrron afici1ei,2aru~s 
Coffee, Coffea Arabica. 
I’ltr~~zzrin, commonly called Tree Jasmin, a most 

Plrnicrc grnnotr;-Pomeäranate. 
P h i a  pedtozculafn, a fragrant  native of tropical 

countries. 
Bats  biggcr than crows  arc  found  in  the  gullies and 

caverns among the woods o€ Jamaica, And monlceys 
hide there, sallying forth in numbers  to  prey on the 
canes and fruits. 

S:anzn 4. The wretched Negro, fearing  punishment, 
01: driven to despair By continual hbour, oftcu secretes 
himself in these obscure reccsscs, and  preys  in  his  turn 
on his oppressor at the  hazard of his life, - 5 .  After  the  toils of the  day,  the  poor  Afri- 
can often n-alls rtlany Ildes,  and  for a few  haors loses . 
the sense of his misery among his friends  and compa- 
nions, 

stsnra 

Leautihl  and odorons plant. 
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p. 15.5. Stanza io. A m  rlollissilsn-.While many sea- 
birdsdeposit  tl~cireggson  thebare rocks, the  Eider duck NOTBJ 
lines  her  nest llrost carefully with the feathers  from her 
own breast, qrhich  are  particularly  fine and light: LINE 15. W 
the  nest is robbed, 2nd she a second  tirnc u n p h l e s  'I The splet 
herself for the  accommodation of her young. If thc T h c  loweri 
lining  be a p i n  talren away,  tlle dralcc lcndv his  breast A n d  sullen 
feathers ; but if after that, tl~cir unrensonnble persecu- And mar t1 
tors  deprive it of its lining,  they  abandon  the  nest in Por such  in 
despair, the  master of the domicile wisely  judging,  Thcse Flort 
that  any  farther sacrifice would  be useless. 99. SI2.z.r 
- Stanza 1 I. Suspended  by a slight  rope,  the  advcn- m0111y cnlled 

turous native of the North of Scotland  is k t  down 98. Cal. 
from  the  highest cliffs that  Ilmg  over  the sea, while 41. Con1 
mit11 little or no  support, he collects  the eggs of thc SC;L plant, b u t  no 
fowl,  in a basket tied  round his waist. The fcatllrrs 45. Scrrn 
also of these  birds  gathered  from  the roclcs, are a grctlt nccdle. 
object to these poor industrious people. 48. nul - Stanza I l. Pelican~ts Dus~anus, the  Gannet,  builds to this grass I 
on the  highest  rocks. GO. Af]J/ 

- Stanza 12, line 5. T~iclrec~f~~osalnrns,  the w , ~ l p ~ l s ~ ,  bruslljd Fron 
or Morse, a creature of the sen1 kind, IIOW said  to l,e lice, or ver11 
no longer found  on  the coast of Scotland, but  still  in- dislìprc ant 
I~abiting  other  northern countries. They are sonle- 69. Lì8 
times  eighteen or twenty feet long, and roar lilte shielcls, w k t  

bulls. 64. L11 
Ditto. Gulph currents  are supposed to  throw  the re- €IoncBty. 

mains of fruics of the tropical regions OIK t l ~ c  nlost " J  G.5. 
northern coast of Amcrica, and i c  is assert+ that tllc a 60.  Sc11 
same fruits ate also found on the coast  of ~ n r w a ~ .  67. LCI 
See Ir Lee Etudes de la Naturc." 'IO. B r  
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Line 7 I. Arclium Zoppa, Burdock! 

14. Fo&~Q, the  Earwig. 
75. Libcllrdn, the Dragon Ay, or as it is called i n  

the sonthern countries, the  Horse-stinger, thong11 it 
preys only on other imects. Several  sorts of these  are 
seen abont  water,  but  its  introduction  ]ÍÍre is a poeti- 
cal licence, as it does not feed on or  injure  flowers. 

77. I:ornticn. In one state of their existence the 
male Ants have wings. 

7s. Scurrrbens, the Beetle, 
83. The silk-like tuft  within  the  plant called Tre- 

cIescm/in appears' to  the  eye conlposed of very  fine fi- 
lamants; but "II examining one of these  small sillcy 
threads  through  a microscope, it loolcs lilrc a string of 
amethysts. 

83. Cislus heliantl~cazm, Dwarf Cistus. 
64. Kccca, Thrcady Yucca, an Aloe, I bclieve. 
55. The wild Bee, Apis cealrcncrdnris. This  in- 

sect weaves or  rather ccmcnts rose leaves together  tu 
form  its cell. 

88. Uypr icu tn ,  an clegant  shrub of which  Cowper 
thus speaks- 
'( Hypericum all bloom, so thick a swarm 
Of flolvers like flies cloathiag  her slencler rods 
That  scarce a leaf appears." 

I t   ~eems admirably ndaptcd to a fairy  gxland. 
99. Pnss$orn, the Passion flower. 
98. @ a h ,  the  sheath  from  which many flowera 

1 OO. The scales  of one species of thc Scrcr~z l l rw~r~m 

1.01. Ophrys, Spiral  Ophrys,  Ladies  traces, 

spring, such as thc Nurrissrrs, &c. 

arc particularly clegant. 

Thc 
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Line 174. Sintice, Sea Pink, Sea Lavender, con]- 

nlonly called Thrift,  is  frequently used for borders of 
flower beds. I t  covers sonle of the  most  sterile clifYs. 

177. S a l d n  M i ,  Saltwort,  this  plant  when  burnt 
affords a fossile alkali, and  is used in  the  manufacture 
of glass. The best is bronghtfrornthe  Meditcrrancan, 
and forms a considerahle article of commerce. It is 
very frequent on the cliffs o11 the Sussex Coast. 

161. . A l p ,  Sea weeds of many sorts. Sca Lace, 
line 183, is one of them, Alge, E i r c i  and Cotlfe~'ull, 
include, I believe, all sea plants. 

188. PoZyp, the  Polypus, or Sea Anncmone. 
184. C o d l i n e  is, if I do not  misunderstand  the 

only book I have  to consult, a shelly substance, the 
work of sea insects, adhering  to stones and to sea 
weeds. 

199. Flas npuce, Creen Byssus, Paper BYSSUS, a 
semi-transparent substance floating on the waves. 

Panier'd is not  perhaps a word correctly English, 
but  it  must  here be forgiven me. 

391. Piana. The Piunn, or Sea Wing,  is con- 
tained in a two-valved,shell. I t  consists of fine long 
silk-like fibrcs-The Pinna on  the coast of Provence 
and Italy, is called the  silk-worm of the se:!. Stock- 
ings and gloves o f  exquisite fineness have  been madc of 
it-& noteZ7th  to  the CEconomy of Vegetation. 

The subsequent lines  attcnlpt a defcription o f  rea 
plants, without any correct classification. 
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ERRATA 'ro VOL. r. 
Page 39, in the French, for agreeabIe, v, agréable. 

dntura nrborea, or tree  thorn-apple,  which is a na- 
66, 1. 17, the sentence should run thus-The 

tive of Mexico  and l'eru, and is OE thc same genus 

found in Iancs, &c. 
a8 the conunon thorn  apple, a plant frequently 

40, [or mignionette, T. mignonette. 

ERRATA TO VOL. II. 
Pa. 17. There is m omission of the press here, which 

the rcader is desired to corrcct. Between the sentence 
cndiup  with tbc word Mountainecr, and the sentence 
inlnlcdiately following, a line ohoold have Leen printed, 
tllus, 

to signify th: pause necessary, when the party a m  sup- 
posed to nn'lvc a t  the end of their  little  journey,  and 
alter having rested and refreslml themselves, prepare 
for a walk. Thi6 o~nission makes an awkwardncss 
and  obscurity in the pagc, which I did not sec till it 
w a d  too late to nnwxl it. 

Page 152, linc 7, far Th r.enrZThe. - 155, Stanza If?, line 3, should have been proa. 


